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Synopsis der ausgewerteten Medical Journals

In der folgenden Synopsis sämtlicher hier ausgewerteter Medical Journals wer-
den alle berücksichtigten Fallberichte (»Cases«) dem jeweiligen Schiffsarzt zu-
geordnet. Die Journals sind entsprechend der Signatur der National Archives 
chronologisch aufsteigend sortiert. Es befinden sich Fallberichte ohne Num-
merierung darunter, sei es, dass der berichtende Schiffsarzt keine Nummerie-
rung vorgenommen hat, sei es, dass sie in dem Abschnitt General Remarks in 
freier Form und regelmäßig ohne Zählung wiedergegeben wurden. Dann ent-
fällt die Bezeichnung »Case«. Wo die Fallberichte aus einem der jährlichen  
Statistical Reports entnommen sind, ist dies mit dem Bezugsjahr des Reports 
vermerkt. Einige wenige Schiffe bzw. Schiffsärzte befinden sich in der Liste, 
ohne dass hier konkrete Fälle genannt werden: Diese wurden etwa im Haupt-
kapitel »Alltag« ausgewertet, ohne dass ausführliche Falltranskriptionen vor-
genommen wurden.

ADM 101/82/1: Livesay, Salter, HM Sloop Albatros 1.1.–31.12.1849, (MD, Sur-
geon) India and China Station.

 – Case 4: 1. Fall in 5.8 »Paralysis« und 2. Fall in 5.11 »Drowned«

ADM 101/84/4: Browning, Colin Arrott, HM Frigate Alligator 18.3.1827–
31.3.1828, (MD, Surgeon) keine Stat. angeg.

ADM 101/94/3A: Nihill, John, HM Sloop Cockatrice 1.  Teil, 1.1.–14.9.1852,  
(Assistant Surgeon) Pacific Station

 – Case 1: 5. Fall in 5.1 »Apoplexy«
 – Case 9 und 10: 1. und 2. Fall in 5.10 »Syphilis«

ADM 101/94/3B: Stoddart, James F., HM Sloop Cockatrice 2. Teil, 14.9.1852–
1.1.1853, (Assistant Surgeon) Pacific Station

ADM 101/95/3/1A: Jewell, T. W., HM Sloop Cruizer 1. Teil, 1.7.1835–30.6.1836, 
(Surgeon) West Indies Station

ADM 101/95/3/1B: Jewell, T. W., HM Sloop Cruizer 2. Teil, 1.7.1836–28.7.1837, 
(Surgeon) West Indies Station

 – Case 12: 21. und 22. Fall in 5.1 »Apoplexy«
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ADM 101/96/4: Evans, Evan, HM Sloop Dido 12.9.1851–15.12.1852, (Surgeon) 
England and the Pacific Station

 – Case 4: 1. Fall in 5.6 »Debility« und 18. Fall in 5.7 »Overanxiety«
 – Case 12: 9. Fall in 5.4 »Delirium tremens«

ADM 101/111/3: Maybank, W., HM Frigate Orpheus 29.10.1805–29.10.1806, 
(Surgeon) North Sea and West India Station

 – 23. und 24. Fall in 5.1 »Apoplexy«

ADM 101/125/2: Guland, William, HM Ship of the Line Victory 1.1.–20.7.1853, 
(Surgeon) employed at Portsmouth

 – Case 43: 1. Fall in 5.5 »Mania«

ADM 101/126/1: Birkett, H. B., HM Ship La Virginie 1796–1799 (1800), (Sur-
geon) keine Stat. angeg.

ADM 101/159: Nelson, Thomas, HM Frigate Pique 1.Teil, 1.4.1856–31.3.1857, 
(Surgeon, Dr.) Japan Tartary & China Station

 – 3. Fall in 5.10 »Syphilis«
 – 24. Fall in 5.7 »Overanxiety«

Nelson, Thomas, HM Frigate Pique 2.  Teil, 1.4.1857–31.3.1858, (Surgeon, Dr.)  
Japan Tartary & China Station
Nelson, Thomas, HM Frigate Pique 3.  Teil, 1.4.1858–16.7.1859, (Surgeon, Dr.)  
Japan Tartary & China Station

ADM 101/160: Patrick, William, HM Sloop Niger 1.  Teil, 1.6.1856–30.6.1857, 
(Surgeon) East and China Station
Patrick, William, HM Sloop Niger 2.  Teil, 1.7.1857–30.6.1858, (Surgeon) East 
and China Station

 – Case 6: Fall 1 in 5.1 »Apoplexy«
 – Case 11: 3. Fall in 5.4 »Delirium tremens«

Patrick, William, HM Sloop Niger 3. Teil, 1.7.1858–30.6.1859, (Surgeon) East and 
China Station

 – 4. Fall in 5.11 »Drowned«

ADM 101/161: Crawford, J. J., HM Frigate Raleigh 4.9.1856–25.8.57, (Surgeon) 
keine Station angeg.

 – Case 2: 3. Fall in 5.11 »Drowned«
 – Case 5: 1. Fall in 5.9 »Epilepsy«
 – Case 7: 10. Fall in 5.4 »Delirium tremens«
 – 1. Fall in 5.2 »Concussion of the Brain«
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ADM 101/162: Sommerville, T., Telfer, William, HM Frigate Nankin 1.  Teil, 
1.10.1856–22.9.1857 (Surgeon) China Station

 – Case 15: 2. Fall in 5.5 »Mania«
 – Case 60: 5. Fall in 5.11 »Drowned«

Telfer, William, HM Frigate Nankin 2.  Teil, 23.9.1857–31.12.1857, (Surgeon) 
China Station

 – Case 34: 3. Fall in 5.5 »Mania«
Telfer, William, HM Frigate Nankin 3. Teil, 1.1.1858–18.2.1859, (Surgeon) China 
Station

 – Case 1: 4. Fall in 5.4 »Delirium tremens«
 – Case 77: 3. Fall in 5.9 »Epilepsy«

ADM 101/163: Courtney, Charles F. A., HM Ship Highflyer 1.1.1859–31.12.1861, 
(Surgeon) keine Station angeg.

ADM 101/164/1A: Rose, John, HM Sloop Nimrod 1. Teil, 24.3.1857–24.3.1858, 
(Surgeon, A. M.,M. D.) East India and China Station

 – Case 1: 4. Fall in 5.10 »Syphilis«
 – Case 2: 2. Fall in 5.9 »Epilepsy«
 – Case 3: 5. Fall in 5.10 »Syphilis«
 – Case 4: 2.  Fall in 5.2 »Concussion of the Brain« und 6.  Fall in 5.10  

»Syphilis«
 – Case 5: 7. Fall in 5.10 »Syphilis« 
 – Case 7: 1. Fall in 5.4 »Delirium tremens«
 – Case 19 und 23: 9.  und 10.  Fall in 5.10 »Syphilis«Case 24: 8.  Fall in 5.10 

»Syphilis«
 – Case 36: 3. Fall in 5.2 »Concussion of the Brain«

ADM 101/164/1B: Rose, John, HM Sloop Nimrod 2. Teil, 24.3.1858–28.5.1858, 
(Surgeon, A. M.,M. D.) East India and China Station

ADM 101/165: Piercy, Frederick, HM Forts in Canton River, 1.10.1857–16.8.1858, 
(Assistant Surgeon) keine Station angeg.

 – Case 16: 4. Fall in 5.5 »Mania«
 – Case 27: 1. Fall in 5.7 »Overanxiety«
 – Case 31: 15. Fall in 5.1 »Apoplexy«
 – Case 32: 16. Fall in 5.1 »Apoplexy«
 – Case 33: 17. Fall in 5.1 »Apoplexy« und 2. Fall in 5.7 »Overanxiety«

ADM 101/166: Mason, Richard, HM Ship of the Line Sanspareil 1.1.1858–
15.2.1859, (Surgeon) China Station 

 – Case 5: 7. Fall in 5.10 »Syphilis«
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 – Case 20: 2. Fall in 5.1 »Apoplexy«
 – Case 45: 37. Fall in 5.6 »Debility«
 – Case 77: 16. Fall in 5.7 »Overanxiety«
 – Case 122: 2. Fall in 5.6 »Debility«
 – Case 620: 38. Fall in 5.6 »Debility«

N. N. (Surgeon’s name not recorded), HM Battalion of Royal Marines 1.1.–
31.12.1860, keine Station angeg.

ADM 101/167: Caddy, John Turner, HM Frigate Pylades 1. Teil, 25.2.–31.12.1858, 
(Surgeon, M. D.) China East India and Pacific Station

 – Case 2: 5. Fall in 5.5 »Mania«
 – Case 3: 11. Fall in 5.10 »Syphilis«
 – Case 48: 36. Fall in 5.6 »Debility«
 – Case 49–55: 15. Fall in 5.7 »Overanxiety«
 – Case 130: 12. Fall in 5.10 »Syphilis«
 – 14. Fall in 5.7 »Overanxiety«
 – 1. und 2. Fall in 5.3 »Heat Stroke«
 – 6. und 7. Fall in 5.11 »Drowned«

Caddy, John Turner, HM Frigate Pylades 2.  Teil, 1.1.–31.12.1859, (Surgeon, 
M. D.) China East India and Pacific Station

 – Case 1: 4. Fall in 5.2 »Concussion of the Brain«
Caddy, John Turner, HM Frigate Pylades 3. Teil, 1.1.–31.12.1860, (M. D. Surgeon, 
M. D.) China East India and Pacific Station

 – Case 1: 17. Fall in 5.10 »Syphilis«
 – Case 18: 5. Fall in 5.2 »Concussion of the Brain«

ADM 101/168: Roberts, William O., HM Sloop Nimrod 1. Teil., 28.5.–20.9.1858, 
(Assistant Surgeon) China Station
Roberts, William O., HM Sloop Nimrod 2. Teil., 21.9.1858–30.9.1859, (Assistant 
Surgeon) China Station

 – Case 15: 8. Fall in 5.6 »Debility«

ADM 101/169: Dickson, Walter, HM Frigate Chesapeake »Part Second«, 
12.7.1858–30.6.1859, (Surgeon, Dr.) keine Station angeg.

 – Case 16: 21. Fall in 5.2 »Concussion of the Brain«

ADM 101/170: Flanagan, T., HM Frigate Shannon 1. Teil: 15.7.–18.9.1858, (Assis-
tant Surgeon) Naval Brigade India

 – Case 6: 3. Fall in 5.6 »Debility«
 – Case 12, 13, 14: 13. bis 15. Fall in 5.10 »Syphilis«
 – Case 28: 4. Fall in 5.6 »Debility«
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 – Case 30: 5. Fall in 5.6 »Debility«
 – Case 36: 6. Fall in 5.6 »Debility«

Sivney, John M., HM Frigate Shannon 2. Teil: 18.9.1858–15.1.1859, (Surgeon) 

ADM 101/171/1A: O’Brien, William E., HM Sloop Acorn 1.  Teil, 16.11.1858–
31.12.1859, (Surgeon) China Station

 – Case 2: 7. Fall in 5.6 »Debility«
 – Stat. Rep. für 1859: 11. Fall in 5.1 »Apoplexy«

ADM 101/171/1B: O’Brien, William E., HM Sloop Acorn 2. Teil, 1.1.–31.12.1860, 
(Surgeon) China Station

 – Case 3: 14. Fall in 5.1 »Apoplexy«
 – 6. Fall in 5.5 »Mania«
 – 42. Fall in 5.6 »Debility«
 – 8. Fall in 5.11 »Drowned«

ADM 101/172: Cockin, John, HM Frigate Pearl 1.1.–20.6.1859, (Surgeon) East 
India Station

ADM 101/173: King, Gilbert L., HM Sloop Sphinx 1.10.1861–1.10.1862, (Sur-
geon) China Station

 – Case 5: 3. Fall in 5.7 »Overanxiety«
 – Case 9: 39. Fall in 5.6 »Debility«

ADM 101/174: Morgan, David Lloyd, HM Frigate Euryalus 23.1.–31.12.1862, 
(FRCS Surgeon) East India and China Station

 – Case 45: 4. und 5. Fall in 5.9 »Epilepsy«
 – Case 63: 3. Fall in 5.3 »Heat Stroke«
 – Case 68 und 77: 6.  Fall in 5.1 »Apoplexy« und 11.  Fall in 5.4 »Delirium 

tremens«
 – Case 70: 5. Fall in 5.4 »Delirium tremens«
 – Case 72: 6. Fall in 5.4 »Delirium tremens«
 – Case 96: 9. Fall in 5.11 »Drowned«
 – Case 97: 10. Fall in 5.11 »Drowned«
 – Case 156: 6. Fall in 5.2 »Concussion of the Brain«
 – 4. Fall in 5.3 »Heat Stroke«
 – 5. Fall in 5.3 »Heat Stroke«

ADM 101/175: Smart, H. S., HM Frigate Pearl 1.1.–31.12.1862, (Assistant Sur-
geon) East India and China Station

 – Case 22: 16. Fall in 5.7 »Overanxiety«
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 – Case 27: 18. Fall in 5.10 »Syphilis«
 – Case 29: 9. Fall in 5.6 »Debility«
 – Case 31: 19. Fall in 5.10 »Syphilis«

ADM 101/176: Coghlan, T., HM Sloop Sphinx 1863, (Assistant Surgeon) keine 
Station angeg.

ADM 101/177: Morgan, David Lloyd, HM Frigate Euryalus 1.1.–31.12.1863, 
(FRCS Surgeon) China and Japan Station

 – Case 12: 20. Fall in 5.10 »Syphilis«
 – Case 13: 7. Fall in 5.2 »Concussion of the Brain«
 – Case 26: 8. Fall in 5.2 »Concussion of the Brain«
 – Case 52: 21. Fall in 5.10 »Syphilis«

ADM 101/178: Dickins, F. V., HM Sloop Coromandel 1.1.–30.9.1864, (Assistant 
Surgeon in charge) Japanese Waters

 – Case 1: 9. Fall in 5.2 »Concussion of the Brain«
 – Case 1: 2. Fall in 5.4 »Delirium tremens«
 – Case 3: 40. Fall in 5.6 »Debility«

ADM 101/179: Messer, A. B., HM Sloop Perseus 1.1.–11.10.1867, (Surgeon) China 
and Japan

 – Case 59: 10. Fall in 5.6 »Debility«
 – Case 60: 4. Fall in 5.7 »Overanxiety«
 – Case 65: 11. Fall in 5.11 »Drowned«

ADM 101/180: Sedgwick, Henry N. M., Royal Naval Rocket Battery Abyssinia 
25.1.–1.6.1868, (Assistant Surgeon) Station Abyssinia

ADM 101/181: Nelson, Robert, HM Frigate Princess Charlotte 1.1.–31.12.1868, 
(Assistant Surgeon) China Staion

 – Case 2: 4. Fall in 5.8 »Paralysis«
 – Case 4: 7. Fall in 5.1 »Apoplexy« und 22. Fall in 5.10 »Syphilis«
 – Case 5: 13. Fall in 5.4 »Delirium tremens«
 – Case 7: 43. Fall in 5.6 »Debility«
 – Case 20: 10. Fall in 5.2 »Concussion of the Brain«
 – Case 27: 5. Fall in 5.7 »Overanxiety«
 – Case 28: 23. Fall in 5.10 »Syphilis«
 – Case 30: 12. Fall in 5.4 »Delirium tremens«
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ADM 101/182: Buckley, John., HM Sloop Rinaldo 10.5.–31.12.1870, (Surgeon) 
China Station

 – Case 8: 19. Fall in 5.7 »Overanxiety«
 – Case 9: 11. Fall in 5.6 »Debility«
 – Case 15: 12. Fall in 5.6 »Debility«
 – Case 29: 11. Fall in 5.2 »Concussion of the Brain« 
 – Case 33: 24. Fall in 5.10 »Syphilis«
 – Case 35: 6. Fall in 5.3 »Heat Stroke«
 – Case 36: 2. Fall in 5.8 »Paralysis«
 – Case 37: 25. Fall in 5.10 »Syphilis«

ADM 101/183: Mulcahy, Edward, HM Gun Vessel Thistle 25.10.1870–31.12.71, 
(Assistant Surgeon in charge) East India and China Station

 – Case 25: 14. Fall in 5.6 »Debility«

ADM 101/184/1A: Murray, George B., HM Sloop Nimble 1.  Teil, 31.10.1870–
31.12.1871, (Assistant Surgeon) East India Station

 – Case 5: 6. Fall in 5.7 »Overanxiety«
 – Case 20: 7. Fall in 5.3 »Heat Stroke«
 – Case 28: 8. Fall in 5.3 »Heat Stroke«
 – Case 32: 15. Fall in 5.6 »Debility«
 – Case 33: 6. Fall in 5.9 »Epilepsy«

ADM 101/184/1B: Murray, George B., HM Sloop Nimble 2.  Teil, 1.1.1872–
31.12.1872, (Assistant Surgeon) East India Station

 – Case 2: 9. Fall in 5.3 »Heat Stroke« und 17. Fall in 5.7 »Overanxiety«
 – Case 3: 10. Fall in 5.3 »Heat Stroke« und 17. Fall in 5.7 »Overanxiety«
 – Case 4: 7. Fall in 5.5 »Mania«
 – Case 6: 16. Fall in 5.6 »Debility«

ADM 101/185: Buckley, John., HM Sloop Rinaldo 1.1.–31.12.1871, (Staff Surgeon)
 – Case 23: 26. Fall in 5.10 »Syphilis«
 – Case 24: 13. Fall in 5.6 »Debility«
 – Case 25: 9. Fall in 5.1 »Apoplexy«

ADM 101/186: Loney, William, HM Sloop Glasgow 1.1.–10.11.1872, (Surgeon) 
East India Station

 – Case 9: 17. Fall in 5.6 »Debility«
 – Case 13: 18. Fall in 5.6 »Debility«
 – Case 20: 19. Fall in 5.6 »Debility«
 – Case 22: 20. Fall in 5.6 »Debility«
 – Case 26: 12. Fall in 5.11 »Drowned«
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 – Case 27: 21. Fall in 5.6 »Debility«
 – Case 35: 7. Fall in 5.7 »Overanxiety«
 – 15. Fall in 5.4 »Delirium tremens«

ADM 101/187: Putsey, William Henry, HM Marine Battalion Japan 1.1.–
31.12.1872, (Assistant Surgeon) Station Japan

 – 13. Fall in 5.11 »Drowned«

ADM 101/188: Buckley, John., HM Sloop Rinaldo 1.1.–31.12.1872, (Surgeon) 
China Station

 – Case 21 und 25: 41. Fall in 5.6 »Debility«
 – 11. Fall in 5.3 »Heat Stroke«

ADM 101/189: Mulvany, John., HM Sloop Magpie 1.1.–31.12.1873, (Staff Sur-
geon 2nd Class MD) East India Station

 – Case 5: 12. Fall in 5.2 »Concussion of the Brain«
 – Case 7: 7. Fall in 5.9 »Epilepsy«
 – Case 14: 31. Fall in 5.10 »Syphilis«
 – Case 19: 22. Fall in 5.6 »Debility«
 – Case 22: 12. Fall in 5.3 »Heat Stroke«

ADM 101/190: Magill, Martin, HM Screw Corvette Thetis 1.2.–31.12.1873, 
(MD, Surgeon, RN Lt.) China Station

 – Case 1: 27. Fall in 5.10 »Syphilis«
 – Case 5: 28. Fall in 5.10 »Syphilis«
 – Case 12: 29. Fall in 5.10 »Syphilis«
 – Case 13: 22. Fall in 5.3 »Heat Stroke« und 8. Fall in 5.5 »Mania«
 – Case 15: 8. Fall in 5.7 »Overanxiety«
 – Case 16: 30. Fall in 5.10 »Syphilis«
 – Case 17: 14. Fall in 5.11 »Drowned«
 – Case 23: 15. Fall in 5.11 »Drowned«

ADM 101/191/1A: Bickford, Thomas Leaman., HM Sloop Charybdis 1.  Teil, 
1.1.–31.12.1874, (Staff Surgeon) China Station

ADM 101/191/1B: Bickford, Thomas Leaman., HM Sloop Charybdis 2.  Teil, 
1.1.–31.12.1875, (Staff Surgeon) 

 – Case 28: 10. Fall in 5.1 »Apoplexy«

ADM 101/191/1C: Bickford, Thomas Leaman., HM Sloop Charybdis 3.  Teil, 
1.1.–31.12.1876, (Staff Surgeon) 
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ADM 101/192/1A: Gorham, A. ,HM Sloop Ringdove 1.  Teil: 1.1.–31.12.1875, 
(MD, Surgeon) China Station

 – Case 11: 15. Fall in 5.3 »Heat Stroke«
 – Case 12: 35. Fall in 5.10 »Syphilis«
 – Case 13: 23. Fall in 5.6 »Debility« und 10. Fall in 5.7 »Overanxiety«
 – Case 14: 7. Fall in 5.4 »Delirium tremens«
 – Case 20: 13. Fall in 5.2 »Concussion of the Brain«

ADM 101/192/1B: Gorham, A. ,HM Sloop Ringdove 2.  Teil: 1.1.–31.12.1876, 
(MD, Surgeon) China Station

ADM 101/193: Lloyd, Edward T., HM Gun Vessel Fly 1.1.–31.12.1875, (FRCS 
Surgeon) China Station

 – Case 6: 8. Fall in 5.9 »Epilepsy«
 – Case 7: 20. Fall in 5.7 »Overanxiety«
 – Case 8: 14. Fall in 5.3 »Heat Stroke«
 – Case 13: 16. Fall in 5.11 »Drowned«

ADM 101/194: Head, Richard L. B., HM Frigate Thalia 1. Teil, 1.1.–31.12.1875, 
(Staff Surgeon) China Station

 – Case 11: 24. Fall in 5.6 »Debility«
 – Case 18: 34. Fall in 5.10 »Syphilis«
 – Case 23: 29. Fall in 5.6 »Debility«
 – Case 25: 30. Fall in 5.6 »Debility«
 – Case 34: 25. Fall in 5.6 »Debility«

Head, Richard L. B., HM Frigate Thalia 2. Teil, 1.1.–10.8.1876, (Staff Surgeon) 
China Station

ADM 101/195: Norbury, Henry Frederick, HM Frigate Juno 4.11.1875–7.7.1876, 
(Staff Surgeon) China Station

 – Case 2: 32. Fall in 5.10 »Syphilis«
 – Case 6: 33. Fall in 5.10 »Syphilis«
 – Case 9: 9. Fall in 5.7 »Overanxiety«
 – Case 14: 26. Fall in 5.6 »Debility«
 – Case 20: 27. Fall in 5.6 »Debility«
 – Case 23: 36. Fall in 5.10 »Syphilis«
 – Case 24: 28. Fall in 5.6 »Debility«

ADM 101/196: Siccama, R. R., HM Sloop Modeste 1.1.–31.12.1876, (Staff Sur-
geon) China-Station

 – Case 17: 14. Fall in 5.2 »Concussion of the Brain«
 – Case 18: 15. Fall in 5.2 »Concussion of the Brain«
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 – Case 28: 18. Fall in 5.11 »Drowned«
 – Case 30: 3. Fall in 5.8 »Paralysis«
 – Case 35: 19. Fall in 5.11 »Drowned« 
 – Case 39: 3.  Fall in 5.1 »Apoplexy«, 8.  Fall in 5.4 »Delirium tremens« und 

9. Fall in 5.9 »Epilepsy«
 – Case 40: 31. Fall in 5.6 »Debility«
 – Case 47: 32. Fall in 5.6 »Debility«
 – Case 53: 33. Fall in 5.6 »Debility«
 – Case 62: 37. Fall in 5.10 »Syphilis«

ADM 101/197: Nelson, Robert, HM Ship Juno 1.10.1876–31.12.1877, (Staff Surgeon)
 – Case 1: 17. Fall in 5.11 »Drowned«
 – Case 4: 21. Fall in 5.7 »Overanxiety«
 – Case 5: 9. Fall in 5.5 »Mania«
 – Case 23: 4. Fall in 5.1 »Apoplexy«
 – Case 25: 16. Fall in 5.2 »Concussion of the Brain«
 – Case 38: 16. Fall in 5.3 »Heat Stroke« und 11. Fall in 5.7 »Overanxiety«
 – Case 44: 17. Fall in 5.3 »Heat Stroke«
 – Case 50: 12. Fall in 5.7 »Overanxiety«
 – Case 56: 19. Fall in 5.2 »Concussion of the Brain«

ADM 101/198: Cuffe,George. M., HM Sloop Growler 18.2.–31.12.1877, (Sur-
geon) China-Station

 – Case 8: 8. Fall in 5.1 »Apoplexy«
 – Case 15: 22. Fall in 5.7 »Overanxiety«

ADM 101/199: Campbell, G. A., HM Sloop Daphne 1.1.–31.12.1878, (Staff 
Sur geon)

 – Case 5: 34. Fall in 5.6 »Debility«
 – Case 6: 17. Fall in 5.2 »Concussion of the Brain«
 – Case 7: 35. Fall in 5.6 »Debility«
 – Case 8: 20. Fall in 5.2 »Concussion of the Brain«
 – Case 10: 10. Fall in 5.9 »Epilepsy«

ADM 101/200: Stone, John N., HM Sloop Ruby 2.7.–31.12.1880, (Staff Surgeon) 
East India Station

 – Case 5: 14. Fall in 5.4 »Delirium tremens«
 – Case 14: 45. Fall in 5.6 »Debility«
 – Case 15 und 16: 20. und 21. Fall in 5.11 »Drowned«
 – Case 17: 23. Fall in 5.7 »Overanxiety«
 – Case 20: 18.  Fall in 5.2 »Concussion of the Brain« und 13.  Fall in 5.7 

»Overanxiety«
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Online verfügbare Transkripte  
Vollständige Verlaufsberichte der Kapitel »Delirium«, 

»Mania«, »Suizidalität«, Overanxiety«, Paralysis«  
und »Epilepsy«

5.4 »Delirium tremens« – Alkoholmissbrauch an Bord

1. Fall: Case 7 Der Nimrod (1857) – »Delirium (e potu)«1 
Vollständiges Transkript im Buch. 

2. Fall: Case 1 der Coromandel (1864) – »Climatic Dyspepsia and Cachexy«2
Auch wenn dieser Fall viele Unklarheiten birgt, scheint ein Aspekt davon doch 
eine Form der toxischen Wirkung schon kleiner Mengen Alkohol im Sinne 
eines »pathologischen Rausches« zu sein. Eine hirnorganische Vorschädigung 
könnte die Grundlage für die atypische Reaktion liefern. Auch ein ungeklärtes 
psychotisches Geschehen ist zu bedenken.

Case 1: Climatic Dyspepsia and Cachexy 
John S. Age 34, Rating Quartermaster.
On Sept 13th 1863 on list for 56 days with a non syphilitic rupia like cutaneus affection.
On Dec 20th 1863 list for 8 days with pains in the back apparently Rheumatic. 
On March 23rd 1864 List. List for 36 days with Bilious Dyspepsia
May 11th 1864 list with Bilious dyspepsia and cachectic condition of system
On Aug. 23rd Invalided and sent on Board Hesper for passage to Hong Kong having 
been 104 days on the List.
This subject a somewhat undersized man has been five years in China and served the 
Campaign under Adl Hope.
While on board the Imperieuse he received a blow on the head from a falling block 
and this appears to have in some degree unsettled his intellect and to have made ex-
tremely susceptible to the sun and to drink a very small quantity of nh latter. Some-
times throws him into a state State of Idiotic fury.
May 11th Looks ill.
Complains of anorexia, Sleeplessness & fixed pain in sternum, pain over right hypo-
chondrium and now and then pain in the shoulder.
Bowels torpid but irregular. Pains worse at night

 1 Rose, John, HM Sloop Nimrod 1.  Teil, 24.3.1857–24.3.1858, Sign. TNA, ADM 101/ 
164/1A, lfd. Fallnr. 7. 
 2 Dickins, F. V., HM Sloop Coromandel 1.1.–30.9.1864, Sign. TNA, ADM 101/178, lfd. 
Fallnr.  1. 
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P. Jal 15 gr c Cal 5 gr s.s.
12th Bowels freely opened. P Sodæ carb 10 gr c Hyd c cabtd 5 gr. Good diet. He con-
tinued this treatment with slight improvement until 
May 20th Pains in sternum and over hypochondrium same decided. Applic Liq Ves 
part dol cont generous diet.
21st M Gentian c Acid Nit Hydr. dil. 1 Ounce Sum ter die
This treatment continued until June 30th with occasional benefit occasional relapses.
July 15th Managed to get some grog and became in consequence very excited and 
much worse in regard of his complaint. Much headache. Pulv Jal c Cal s. s.
2nd Better but the main disease continues. He is losing flesh. His countenance be-
comes thinner sharper more anxious his tongue more constantly fured. 
The bitter and mineral acid again ordered.
Tr Jodinii sometimes applied over sternum and liver.
From this period there is nothing of interest to record.
He became gradually worse but not without periods of apparent return to health.
Porter was ordered for him and his dinner was from the wardroom mess or anything 
that he fancied and I could purchase for him was allowed.
But he gained no strength, no flesh, no permanent benefit of any kind and latterly I 
ceased to trouble him with any physic beyond an occasional paye.
On Aug 23rd, having been invalided a few days previously, he was discharged on board 
H. M. S. Hesper en route for Hong Kong there to wait for a passage home.

3. Fall: Case 11 der Niger (1858) – »Delirium Tremens in an old Topor«3
Vollständiges Transkript im Buch. 

4. Fall: Case 1 der Nankin (1858) – »Delirium Tremens«4
Ein besonders langer und schwerer Verlauf eines Alkoholentzugsdelires ereig-
net sich 1858 an Bord der Nankin. Der 42-jährige Gentleman Mr. David H. W. 
war als Master während seiner Wachen, als das Schiff im »Canton River« nahe 
der chinesischen Küste lag, sehr leicht an Brandy und Bier gekommen und hatte 
»seine übliche Menge überschritten«. 

Case 1: Delirium Tremens
Mr. David H. W., æt 42, Master. 2nd January. Canton River.
This Gentleman who is of a stout plethoric habit of body complained today of having 
felt unwell during the last three days, and of having had no sleep for two nights. The 
appetite is good, bowels regular, pulse normal, skin warm and perspiring, complains 
of slight headache. The manner is keened and excited, and he has a suspicious way of 
answering questions put to him. 
Cap: Tinct. Opii gtt XXX c Aq Menth q.S. Vesp. 

 3 Patrick, William, HM Sloop Niger 2. Teil, 1.7.1857–30.6.1858, Sign. TNA, ADM 101/ 
160, lfd. Fallnr. 11. 
 4 Telfer, William, HM Frigate Nankin 3.  Teil, 1.1.1858–18.2.1859, Sign. TNA, ADM 
101/162, lfd. Fallnr. 1.
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3rd Passsed a sleepless night, but obtained nearly two hours sleep this morning; pulse 
better today but is impressed with the idea that his messmates are endeavouring to 
ruin his character. Is very restless, constantly getting up and walking about; pulse 
good, complains of feeling light headache. This Gentlemen laboured under an attack 
of Delirium Tremens in December 1856. 
Cap: Tinct. Hyoscyam: gtt XL c Aq: Menth: q.s.. ter in die
Vesp: Tinct. Opii gtt XL c Aq Menth
4th Obtained restless last night, yet there is not to much restlessness of manner, appe-
tite good, pulse full and compressible, skin warm, tongue covered with a white fur, 
bowels confined. 
Cap: Pil: Cath: ii (2) statim
Tinct Opii gtt XL c Aq Menth q.s. Vesp 
5th Slept at intervals last night, waking up with a stait[?] is more excited today and very 
suspicious imaging people are talking about him and writing letters to his character; 
and constantly doing something or other with his hand. Pills operated once freely yes-
terday, pulse accelerated, skin warm and covered with perspiration. 
Cap: Tinct. Hyoscyam: gtt XX quoque hora 
Vesp. Became very restless this afternoon, constantly getting out of bed and putting 
on his clothes saying he could not put up with peoples tricks any longer. 
Is easily pacified and returns to his bed with a little covering; then is considerable agi-
tation and nervousness of manner – appetite good, pulse excelerated – pupils dilated – 
The Hyoscyamus was omitted this afternoon; and Tinct Opii gtt XX in an ounce of 
Brandy to be taken every hour still sleep is procured. 
6th Slept from 12 till 2 this morning, and about an hour afterwards: Is not so restless 
today, but still very suspicious, imagining his medicine is poison, and refusing to take 
it, although by a little persuasion he is induced to swallow it; pulse full, skin warm, 
bowels not moved yesterday.
Cap: Tinct. Opii gtt XX in an ounce of Brandy quoque hora 
Vesp: Has remained perfectly quiet all day. Talking irrationally at intervals, has not 
slept any today, partook freely of fowl and beef soup at dinner to take forty drops of 
Tinct Opii in an ounce of Brandy at ten Oclock. 
7th Became exceedingly obstinate last night, and refused to take his medicine, talk-
ing very incoherently questing scripture and then starting off an some other topic; af-
ter considerable trouble he took his Opiate and remained quiet all night, dozing occa-
sionally but he obtained no sound sleep.
Today, the skin is cold, pulse calm, talks rationally enough at times, but obstinately 
refuses to take his draught, persisting in having his Bible, saying it is the »only medi-
cine for a man«, and calling in the Clergyman to pray with him at intervals; appetite 
good; bowels confined. To take three grains of Opium in the form of Pill in an ounce 
of Brandy every two hours.
8th Became much quieter yesterday afternoon, and readily took the opium in the form 
of pill, under the idea that they were purgative pills; took five grains of Opium at bed-
time, and slept for half an hour at a time.
Today he is perfectly quiet, but still troubled with fanciful ideas, and he is generally 
doing something with his hands. To continue the Opium and Brandy as yesterday, 
with the addiction of 30 drops of Chlorophorm in each dose. 
An enema to be administered.
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9th Slept for three hours last night and is much more rational today, remains quite 
quiet and his hands are not so busy; enema operated freely yesterday, pulse acceler-
ated, skin warm and covered with perspiration.
To continue medicine as yesterday.
10th Remained perfectly quiet yesterday, but last night became very restless and ex-
cited, slept none all night. Is quiet this morning and does whatever is told him.
To continue Opium Brandy and Chlorophorm every two hours.
And an enema to be administered.
11th Slept soundly for three hours yesterday afternoon and answered quite rational 
saying he feel as if he had had a disagreeable dream; remained perfectly rational for 
some time and than relapsed into his old ideas fancying the Midshipmen had Mag-
netic wires attacked to bring people endeavouring to ruin his character &cc.
Bowels moved twice yesterday. Slept none last night. Obtained an hour rest this morn-
ing. Partakes freely of food.
Cap: Pil: Opii ps iii (3) bid.
12th Slept soundly for some hours yesterday afternoon but not during night; slept 
again soundly this morning for nearly two hours, and is now quite free from his fan-
ciful ideas.
An enema to be administered.
13th Slept soundly yesterday afternoon and again in the evening, but passed latter a 
restless night till four this morning, when he again slept soundly, bowels confined. 
Cap: Pil: Purgat ij (2)
14th Slept soundly the whole of last night and feels quite well today; appetite impaired, 
doubtless from the quantity of Opium taken. Bowels moved twice yesterday.
Cap: Quina: Disulph: ps ij (2) ter in die.
18th Is now perfectly well; enjoys good rest at night. Appetite much improved. Cont: 
Quina Disulph
20th To Duty
This gentleman is in the habit of partaking freely Brandy and Beer and during the ab-
sence of most of the Watch Keepers at Canton, was obliged to keep watch and proba-
bly exceeded his usual allowance.
Had large doses of Opium been given at first instead of Hyoscyamus, the disease 
might have been cut that. 

5. Fall: Case 70 der Euryalus (1862) – »Delirium Tremens«5
Ein 26-jähriger Leutnant der Euryalus kommt am 31. Mai 1862 auf die Kran-
kenliste, weil er sich eine Erkältung während seiner Wache zugezogen hat. 

Case 70: Delirium Tremens
A. Sheham Lieut ætat 26 admitted on the 31st of May with catarrhal symptoms 
brought on by getting wet during his watch and not changing his clothes given am-
mon. Sesquicut 5 gr T. Opii m x Mist Camph one ounce ter quotidie. 

 5 Morgan, David Lloyd, HM Frigate Euryalus 23.1.–31.12.1862, Sign. TNA, ADM 101/ 
174, lfd. Fallnr. 70.
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June 1st Irritability of stomach and vomiting. An effervescing draught containing 
Brandy and ammonia given every four hours and eight ounces of wine allowed.
2nd Patient being rather restless was ordered at 3 a m 30 drops of laudanum and 1 oz of 
Brandy after which he slept a few hours, bowels being now
(7  a m.) slow ordered Pulv Rhei half  a drachm Magnesia gr x soda bicarb one 
 scruple ….
10 p.m. very restless and somewhat irritable and excited gave him T. opii XL gtt im-
mediately and ordered him half a drachm to be taken every four hours.
June 3rd 7 a m. Has had no sleep. The usual symptoms of delirium tremens are now 
well developed; optical illusions; pulse full and soft; tongue coated and tremulous; 
bowels free; ordered Liq Nimphiæ Hydrochl one drachm sp Vini gallici one ounce, 
aqua two ounces 3.tis hor. Brandy one ounce every four hours.
6 p m. Delirium more violent; makes continual efforts to jump out of bed; shouts 
at imaginary objects and individuals; skin hot and perspiring; pulse frequent and 
bounding, ordered T. opii 40 2du quoquue hora. Brandy one ounce every three hours. 
Head to be shaved and a spirit lotion applied.
June 4th 7 a m. Has had no sleep: continues delirious: much exhaustion. Pulse 120 and 
weak. Continue draught every two hours and Brandy every two hours. BeefTea and 
jilly ad libitum.
5th Patient continued delirious until 12 last night when he fell asleep and continued so 
until 6.30 this morning. He is now (7 a m.) comparatively rational and tranquil: pulse 
92 full; tongue dry and brown over centre. To continue Brandy; opiate draughts every 
four hours. BeefTea calves fort jilly[?]
6th Slept well; tongue now clean and moist; pulse 80 and full; bowels slow. Given a 
gregory’s draught to omit opiate draughts and Brandy. Given now effervescing con-
taining Brandy one ounce every four hours. Rice Pudding wine two ounces.
12th Being still in a weak and debilitated state he has been this day discharged to the 
Royal Naval Hospl. at Simon’s Town. 

6. Fall: Case 72 der Euryalus (1862) – »Delirium Tremens«6
Vollständiges Transkript im Buch. 

7. Fall: Case 14 der Ringdove (1875) – »Delirium Tremens«7
Auf der Ringdove ereignet sich im Jahre 1876 ein letales Delirium tremens. Ein 
26-jähriger Leutnant kommt wegen einer Syphiliserkrankung auf die Kranken-
liste, während das Schiff auf See auf dem Weg von Singapur nach Hongkong ist. 

Case 14: Delirium Tremens
Lieut H G K.-S. at 26 was placed on the sick-list June 22 at Sea for Syphilis P contracted 
in Singapore whilst on passage from that Port to Hong Kong. 

 6 Morgan, David Lloyd, HM Frigate Euryalus 23.1.–31.12.1862, Sign. TNA, ADM 101/ 
174, lfd. Fallnr. 72.
 7 Gorham, A. ,HM Sloop Ringdove 2. Teil: 1.1.–31.12.1876, Sign. TNA, ADM 101/192/1B, 
lfd. Fallnr. 14. 
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On thursday morning June 22nd about 4 am I was called to see him being informed 
that he had no sleep during the night. He appeared strange in his manner, talking 
wildly, and conducting himself in an extraordinary way. I diagnosed the case to be 
that of Delirium Tremens. He was placed in a cabin in charge of attendants and had 
extractum Carnisrall manner of nourishment given him. During the day he con-
ducted himself rather well, moved about amongst the Officers in the Ward Room, 
only at times did he shew any evidence of what he was suffering from.
At night he became violently delirious, at times requiring the combined efforts of 
three men to restrain him. (The attendants were placed in watch and M 60 Tr Opii 
given & repeated in three hours, no sleep having been obtained, the opium was re-
peated, towards morning he became somewhat calmer. The rolling, heaving and 
pitching of the ship together with the occasional heavy lurches, prevented his enjoy-
ing the necessary sleep. When inclined for a little repose some extra motion of the 
ship would make him start up fearing all sorts of things, shaking violently and very 
confused. Opium was given and repeated doses but produced little or no effect, conse-
quent on the above mentioned cause. On Friday night 23rd a little sleep was procured.
Temperature 103.40 pulse 120 face flushed conjunctive injected. 24th Saturday, the 
ship lurched & pitched very heavily 60 M of Tr Opium were given and repeated in 1 ½ 
hours but to no purpose. The creaking of the Vessel & the varied employments of the 
crew tended to disturb him very much. At one time he fancied he was making sail and 
gave the necessary orders in an exceedingly loud tone of voice which nothing could 
pacify. His senses were so very acute that the orders given on deck always more or less 
affected him. Tho’ these were given in as subdued tone as possible, he would then start 
out of any little slumber he might have dropped into. Temperature 103.10 pulse 115.
Gin, Sherry, Porter &c in moderate quantities with Extr Carnis custard pudding &c 
were given & partaken of with the greatest pleasure. 
Sunday 25 Slept last night for 2 hours during the middle watch & 1 ½ hours in the 
morning. 
Temperature 105.20 pulse 140 after nourishment was given he fell into a semi coma-
vigil from which he would wake up at times in a violent Delirium, imagining that he 
was carrying on the work of the ship making sail &c.
About 10.20 am he began to sink gradually from mere exhaustion tho’ taking nour-
ishments and a small stimulant, that were given. The extremities were getting cold, 
pulse rapid & feeble eyes fixed. Countenance staring & at 2.10 pm he died calmly 
without a struggle never having once been conscious for four hours previous to his 
death. The chancres during this time were neglected as he had such a morbid antipa-
thy to letting anyone to his person, independent of which it brought on such prised[?] 
struggles and lons[?] talking when asked to let them be seen. 

8. Fall Case 39 der Modeste (1876) – »Apoplexy«8
Symptomatische epileptische Anfälle und plötzlicher Tod sind im Journal der 
Modeste des Jahres 1876 beschrieben. Der 43-jährige Schiffs-Steward wird am 
Morgen des 18. Juni 1876 an seinem »üblichen Schlafplatz«, in seiner »gut mit 

 8 Siccama, R. R., HM Sloop Modeste 1.1.–31.12.1876, Sign. TNA, ADM 101/196, lfd. 
Fallnr. 39.
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frischer Luft versorgten Kabine«, in delirantem Zustand mit Tremor der Hände, 
kaltem Schweiß, schwachem Puls und mit einem zusammenhangslosen Rede-
drang vorgefunden. Er weist zwar keinen Zungenbiss, aber Schaum vor dem 
Mund auf. Sein Atem riecht dezidiert nach Alkohol.

Case 39: Apoplexy
G. John, æt 43, Ship’s Steward
At 8 am of June 18th on the passage from Hong Kong to Yokohama he was reported to 
be in a »fit« and visited immediately. He was found lying in his usual sleeping place 
the »issuing room« (a well ventilated sort of cabin) talking incoherently, with tremors 
of the hands, cold surface and weak pulse. Answered questions but with difficulty, pu-
pils natural, had been frothing at the mouth, tongue not bitten. Breath decidedly al-
coholic. Ordered a drought of Spt. Ammon Aromat, cold to the forehead, and he was 
removed to the Sick Bay where he lay quietly until 8.50 a.m. when he was slightly con-
vulsed for a few seconds, then appeared to lose consciousness stared about him wildly, 
tried to get away, pulse very weak and small, face pale. Took a little Ether and Am-
moniac and lay down saying distinctly he »couldn’t make out what was the matter«.
At 9.10 am a strong convulsion affecting equally arms and legs, after which he lay 
back breathing rapidly and stertorously, voided his urine in his cloth. Skin cold, pulse 
thready and in  a few minutes imperceptible. He managed to swallow about  a tea-
spoonful of weak Brandy and water, hot water bottles were applied to the feet but he 
continued to sink rapidly and died about 8 minutes after the last convulsion.
The skull was opened six hours and  a half after death. The brain was found but 
slightly congested and there was considerable effusion at the base, also in the ventri-
cles. The brain was carefully examined but not clot old or recent or softening could 
be found. The deceased, a stout and florid but flabby looking subject had recently suf-
fered slightly from Gout and Rheumatic pains and also had been much depressed by 
our recent stay in the hot and debilitating weather of the Straits of Malacca. He had 
also latterly lost condition very much being much addicted to intemperate habits, al-
though on two occasions in this ship after severe warnings from his superiors he had 
attempted total abstinence without success. 

9. Fall: Case 12 der Dido (1852) – »Fractura«9
Von einer Fibulafraktur, entstanden im Alkoholrausch, erfahren wir von einem 
Schiff, das noch im englischen Heimathafen Devonport lag. Der Seesoldat  
Daniel I. der Dido hatte sich in der Nacht auf den 15. November 1852 im Voll-
rausch so heftig gegen seine Kameraden gewehrt, dass er sich mehrere Häma-
tome zuzog. 

Case 12: Fractura
Daniel I. Æt: 31 Private Marine. Entered the Sick List at Devonport on 15th November 
1852 and discharged to Stonehouse Hospital on the same day.
November 15th

 9 Evans, Evan, HM Sloop Dido 12.9.1851–15.12.1852, Sign. TNA, ADM 101/96/4, lfd. 
Fallnr. 12.
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Late last night while intoxicated he struggled so violently on being brought from the 
upper to the Main deck of the Argo hulk that he sustained some severe bruises – and 
slipping down the ladder injured the right leg near the ankle joint. On examination a 
fracture of the right fibula at its lower end was detected, but from his excited state no 
bandages could then be applied. This morning the part is found much swollen and 
crepitus is still discoverable. Cold applications to the part to reduce the inflamma-
tion – and a temporary bandage is applied and he is immediately sent to Stonehouse 
Hospital. 

10. Fall. Case 7 der Raleigh (1857) – »Ascites«10
Ausgeprägte Leberfunktionsstörung mit Aszites, Beinödemen und schwerer 
Allgemeinbeeinträchtigung wird vom 39jährigen Kapitän Donald McD. der 
Fregatte Raleigh berichtet. 

Case 7: Ascites
Donald McD. ætat 39 Captain Forecastle. Jan. 31th 1857 at Sea.
Admitted with uniform enlargement of the abdomen to a considerable extent. Dull-
ness on percussion. Distinct fluctuation. The feet and legs were moderately œdema-
tous. General health not impaired. Some thirst. Bowels torpid. States that in 1847 he 
had a severe attack of Rheumatic Fever, from which he perfectly recovered. That he 
has never suffered from palpitation or pain in the region of the heart. No pain or ten-
derness or fullness in lumbar or hepatic regions. No enlargement or diminuition of 
liver discoverable. Admits that he has been addicted to the use of ardent spirits. He 
cannot account in any way for this attack. 
The swelling of the abdomen (which he says he observed for the first time a fortnight 
since) was preceded for a few days by chilliness, and constant desire to go to stool.
He was ordered Cal: 5 gr h/s followed in 12 hours by Ol: Ricin 1 ounce. This relieved 
the irritation of the bowel, and afforded considerable relief. … 
Feb. 10th Swelling of abdomen and lower extremities steadely increasing. Complains of 
headache. Pulse slow and weak. Urine scanty. Bowels open. Tongue quite clean. Omit 
Mist: Digital. 
Ordered Tinct: Scillae 1½ drachm
Pot: Nitrat: ½ ounce
Spt Che[?] Nit 2 drachms
Aquae 12 ounces M
Sumat 1 ounce 3ter a a hora – and to have Bicarb: Pot: in ordinary drink.
Feb 11th. No change for the better. Omit the wine by his own desire … 
Feb 14th … Cannot take wine. Desires his Grog. Purgat. 
Feb 16th … He desires food today for the first time since his admission. Urine some-
what increased in quantity. The Grog disagreed with him. Port[?] is omitted. Ordered 
Purgat. To have Beeftea.

 10 Crawford, J. J., HM Frigate Raleigh 4.9.1856–25.8.57, Sign. TNA, ADM 101/161, lfd. 
Fallnr.  7.
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Feb 18th … Takes the Essence of Beef, but says he feels uneasiness after it. Ordered 
Purgat. To have a mutton chip when desired.
[Feb25th und Feb28th Weitere Zunahme der Abdomenschwellung, der Patient ist 
sehr schwach] … 
March 10th Abdomen very much distended. Surface of it pits deeply on pressure, & is 
traversed by numerous veins. Feet, legs and thighs, nearly as far as the groins, œdem-
atous, scrotum free. … General health tolerably good. 
March 21st Much in same state as last report. Invalided this day and sent to Singapore 
Hospital, to await a passage to England. Very little hope entertained of his recovery. 

11. Fall: Case 68 und 77 der Euryalus (1862) – »Cephalalgia«11
In diesem Fall eines 37jährigen Bootsmannes von »sanguinisch-nervösem Tem-
perament« ist das Leitsymptom für den Schiffsarzt Kopfschmerz. 

Case 68: Cephalalgia
Joseph D. æetat 37 boatswain, sanguineous-nervous temperament and rather a florid 
complexion admitted May 16th complains of a darting rhooting character on the ver-
tex of the head which comes on at intervals and also numbness of the upper extremi-
ties. States that in 1848 he received an injury of the head which necessitated his being 
confined to his cot for some weeks. He has been subject to occasional fits of nervous-
ness and mental depression ever since. Has been a total abstainer from stimulating 
drinks for some years past. Is now in a state of great mental depression: pulse 120; skin 
hot; muscular tremor, tongue coated and tremulous. Given Calomel 5 gr Pulv Jalap. 1 
scruple at once and a saline antimonial mixture every four hours.
20th No change for the better in the nervous symptoms; muscular tremors the same: 
pulse accelerated and irregular tongue however cleaner. Given Ammon. Sesquicort 1 
drachm Tr. Opii m xxx Tr. Cinnum Co 2 drachms Aq destillat 6 ounces 1 ounce ter 
quotidie.
25th Patient continues in the same nervous state. Complains now also of loss of appe-
tite and acid eruptations. Omit the mixture ordered on the 20th Last.
To take now soda Bicarb. 1 scruple, Cinnum Co ½ drachm Inf Gent. 1 ounce ter 
quotidie.
June 12th Antiphlogistic measures, stimulants, sedatives, and tonics having been tried 
without producing any change for the better the Patient was this day discharged to Si-
mon’s Bay Hospl.
Case 77: Cephalalgia
Joseph D. ætat 37 Boatswain readmitted on the Sick List on the day of his return from 
the Hospital at Simon’s Town by order of the Admiral suffering in a similar man-
ner as before (sea case 68). And now looked upon the patient as labouring more un-
der mental derangement than physical, no treatment was adopted with the exception 
of rest and quietude. The patient was discharged again to Hong Kong Hospital on the 

 11 Morgan, David Lloyd, HM Frigate Euryalus 23.1.–31.12.1862, Sign. TNA, ADM 101/ 
174, lfd. Fallnr. 68 und 77.
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23rd of August and was finally discharged for Harbour duty on board HMS Princess 
Charlotte. 

12. Fall: Case 30 der Princess Charlotte (1868) – »Dyspepsia e potu«12
Eine chronische Gastritis, hier als Dyspepsia  e potu, als »Magenstörung von 
Trunksucht« wird bei dem 22-jährigen Assistant Paymaster, dem Zahlmeister 
der Princess Charlotte diagnostiziert. Der Offizier hatte wegen gastritischer Be-
schwerden drei Tage lang keine Nahrung mehr zu sich genommen und deshalb 
trank er vermutlich auch keinen Alkohol mehr, mit der Folge der Entwicklung 
aller typischen vegetativen Entzugszeichen. 

Case 30: Dyspepsia e potu
P. Mr. George Aet 22. Assistant Paymaster. Placed on sick-list November 3rd. 
This morning found patient in a weak and nervous condition with cool clammy skin. 
Pulse 90 and weak. Tongue flabby slightly coated and tremulous. Bowels confined. 
Appears generally in a nervous condition, eyes suffused, slept none last night and very 
badly for several nights passed. 
Hab: Ol: Ricini one ounce s.s. 
8 P. M. Bowels freely opened by oil. 
Hab: Tinct: Opii gtt xl
Mist Camphor 1 ½ ounce s.s. 
Sumend: hora: Somni M
4th Slept none during the night. Is still in a weak and tremulous condition. Bowels 
again moved during the night. Appetite bad and states that he has taken no food for 
last three days. Beeftea 1 O.
Red Wine 2 oz. for dinner. 
5th Slept badly and had slight delirium during the night. General symptoms improved 
this morning but still considerable nervous tremor. 
Cont. Beeftea and Wine.
7th Much improved in general health but complains of pain and tenderness over epi-
gastrium which is increased on pressure. 
No pyrexial symptoms. Tongue nearly clean. Bowels regular. Pulse quiet. 
Sinapism to Epigastrium. 
9th Again appears tremulous and suffers from dyspepsia with sleeplessness and other 
symptoms as before apparently arising from an indiscreet use of stimulants. 
Discharged to Hospital. 

13. Fall: Case 5 der Princess Charlotte (1868) – »Dyspepsia and Debility«13 
Der 27-jährige Assistant Paymaster Mr. Edward D’I. gibt freimütig an, dass er 
viel getrunken habe (»… has been drinking very freely of latè (chiefly of brandy)«). 

 12 Nelson, Robert, HM Frigate Princess Charlotte 1.1.–31.12.1868, Sign. TNA, ADM 
101/181, lfd. Fallnr. 30.
 13 Nelson, Robert, HM Frigate Princess Charlotte 1868, Sign. TNA, ADM 101/181, lfd. 
Fallnr. 5.
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Dem Schiffsarzt erscheint er in sehr zittriger, wackeliger Verfassung, an der 
Grenze zum Delirium tremens. 

Case 5: Dyspepsia and Debility
D’I. Mr. Edward Aet 22. Asst. Paymaster.
Admitted February 5th. This morning patient complained of debility, occasional nau-
sea and inability to sleep. Tongue tremulous and coated with a white fur. Bowels con-
fined. Skin cool, moist and clammy. States that he has been drinking very freely of laté 
(chiefly of brandy) and appears to be in a very nervous and »shakey« condition indeed 
bordering upon delirium tremens. Has frequently suffered from such symptoms but 
in a much less severe form than at present. 
Hab: Ol: Ricini one ounce S. S.
Beeftea 1 O daily
6th. Bowels freely opened by oil. Slept none during the night and suffers much from 
general dibility amounting almost to prostration. No delirium. 
Hab: Sp: Ammon: Ar one drachm S. S.
Mist. Vini: Gallici
Sum one ounce qq 4ter hora 
Hab: Sol: Mur: Morph. one drachm h.S. S.
7th Improving. Slept for about four hours, but still has no appetite for solid food 
and suffers from occasional nausea and vomiting with tenderness on pressure over 
epigastrium. 
Continue Beeftea and Brandy mixture.
Sol: Mur: Morph at bedtime
10th Has continued to improve. Nausea and vomiting gone. Bowels reguar. Tongue 
cleaning.
Slept last night without the Morphea.
Rp. Quina: Sulph 20 gr 
Acid: Sulph: dil one drachm
Aqua ad six ounces solve 
Sum half an ounce ter in die ante cibo.
15th Much improved in general health, but the long continued abuse of stimulants and 
the difficulty of entirely regulating an officers diet &c who lives in his own mess, pre-
cludes his rapid convalescence. Appetite is still bad and patient continues to have fre-
quent attacks of nausea, with pain and tenderness over epigastrium. As it is thought 
improbable that he will improve on this station and likely to suffer from the ensu-
ing hot summer, he was brought forward for survey and invalided February 18th. He 
remained on board this ship as an invalid, with but only slight improvement in his 
general health until the 26th April when he left for England in H. M. S. »Troopship« 
»Tamar«. 
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14. Fall: Case 5 der Ruby (1880) – »Dyspepsia e potu«14
Eine recht eindeutige Beschreibung eines unkompliziert verlaufenden Alkohol-
Entzugs-Syndromes. Der Schiffsarzt John Stone ist sich der langjährigen Alko-
holabhängigkeit bei dem 46-jährigen Zimmermann der Ruby sicher, auch wenn 
dieser einen solchen Missbrauch verneint. 

Case 5: Dyspepsia e potu
S., I. D. Mr. æt: 46. Carpenter, was placed on the sick list on the 14th of July suffer-
ing from general tremor, sleeplessness, loss of appetite and constipation, skin moist, 
tongue white-yellow, moist, pulse 96, fairly regular and full, temperature 98,8.
The bowels were freely relieved by purgative pills and draught after which the follow-
ing was given.
Rp. Potass: Bromidi 35 gr [gra xxxv]
Aqua ad 2 ounces M haust. Statim summendum.
July 15. Slept about two hours after draught, Tremor less marked, skin moist, pulse 
soft and regular. Though patient denies having drank to excess, there can be no ques-
tion of his condition having been brought about by too free indulgence in stimulants.
To have some soup with a liberal allowance of Cayenne Pepper. 
Bromide of Potass draught to be repeated.
July 16. Bowels again constipated, to have purgative pills and draught repeated. Can 
take some soup.
July 17. Improving, sleeps fairly.
Rp. Soda Bicarbonatis 2 drachms.
Spiritus Ammonia Aromatic 3 drachms.
Infusi Gentiana ad 8 ounces. M.
Fiat mistura 1 ounce 4ter horis.
July 22nd Mr. I. continued to improve up to this date, regaining his appetite and sleep 
and loosing all tremor. He was discharged convalescent today. 

15. Fall: Case (ohne Numerierung) der Glasgow (1872) – »Delirium Tremens«15
Von einem Admiral’s Steward wird, ohne Altersangabe, lediglich berichtet, es 
handele sich um einen »leichten Fall von Delirium tremens«. Er ist nur für fünf 
Tage auf der Krankenliste, wird aber als so chronisch erkrankt eingeschätzt, 
dass er in Port Galle auf Ceylon den Dienst quittieren und sicherlich auf einem 
der nächsten Schiffe nach England zurückreisen muss. 

Case [ohne Numerierung] in den General Remarks: Delirium Tremens 
This was a slight-case. W. E. B. Admirals’ Steward on the list only 5 days. Dismitted 
the service at Galle. 

 14 Stone, John N., HM Sloop Ruby 2.7.–31.12.1880, Sign. TNA, ADM 101/200, lfd. 
Fallnr. 5. 
 15 Loney, W., HM Sloop Glasgow 1872, Sign. TNA, ADM 101/186, ohne Fallnr.
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5.5 »Mania«, »Insanity«, »Lunacy« –  
Der schizophrene Formenkreis

1. Fall: Case 43 der Victory (1853) – »Mania«16
Dieser Fall wird wegen seiner besonders interessanten Schilderung aufgenom-
men, auch wenn er sich nicht in der ostindischen Flotte, sondern in der Home-
Station, also dem an den Küsten Englands eingesetzten Flottenteil ereignet hat. 

Case 43: Mania
James C., Aet 14. School Apprentice, was taken ill on the 24th of May, and on the 26th 
sent to Haslar Asylum.
Nothing very particular had been remarked about this Boy till the morning the 24th 
of May when he was seized with a violent fit of crying, without an adequate cause and 
offered no reason soon[?] a dislike to join the Roller Tender. On the following day the 
fits of crying returned with decided mental aberration. Active purgatives were ad-
ministered followed up by Anodynes but no improvement taking place he was sent 
to the Asylum. 

2. Fall: Case 15 der Nankin (1857)  – »Nervous Irritability and Aberrations of 
Intellect«17
Vollständiges Transkript im Buch. 

3. Fall: Case 34 der Nankin (1857) – »Mania«18
Vollständiges Transkript im Buch. 

4. Fall: Case 16 des Hospitals der Forts in Canton River (1857) – »Mania«19 
Vollständiges Transkript im Buch. 

5. Fall: Case 2 der Pylades (1858) – »Cephalalgia« und »Chronic Irritation of the 
Brain«20
Im Journal der Pylades aus dem Jahr 1858 finden wir das Beispiel einer eindeu-
tig zu diagnostizierenden Psychose, die in der Spalte der Krankheitsbezeich-

 16 Guland, William, HM Ship of the Line Victory 1.1.–20.7.1853, Sign. TNA, ADM 
101/125/2, lfd. Fallnr. 43.
 17 Sommerville, T., Telfer, William, HM Frigate Nankin 1. Teil, 1.10.1856–22.9.1857, Sign. 
TNA, ADM 101/162, lfd. Fallnr. 15.
 18 Telfer, William, HM Frigate Nankin 2.  Teil, 23.9.1857–31.12.1857, Sign. TNA, ADM 
101/162, lfd. Fallnr. 34.
 19 Piercy, Frederick, HM Forts in Canton River, 1.10.1857–16.8.1858, TNA, ADM 101/165, 
lfd. Fallnr. 16.
 20 Caddy, John Turner, HM Frigate Pylades 1. Teil, 25.2.–31.12.1858, Sign. TNA, ADM 
101/167, lfd. Fallnr. 2.
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nung, der Nature of Disease jedoch als Cephalgia geführt wird. Es wurde offen-
sichtlich ein einzelnes, hervorstechendes Symptom zur Bezeichnung des ganzen 
Falles aufgegriffen. 

Case 2: Cephalgia / Chronic Irritation of the Brain
H. Thomas æt 26, Captain’s Coxswain was received by me on the sick list the 25th of 
February 1858 from my predecessor of Calcutta, and is Surveyed and Invalided on the 
8th of March 1858 for »Chronic Irritation of the Brain«. 
My brother officer Assistant Surgeon Paterson M. D. favours me with the version of 
H.’s case prior to my appointment as surgeon of H. M. Ship Pylades. »Was placed on 
the sick report about the beginning of November 57 with an injury of the left knee 
joint, which he received at General Quarters, by one of the guns running out and jam-
ming his knee between it and the ships side. Various applications were applied to the 
joint, and medicines administered internally, which after a short time had the desired 
effect in reducing the swelling and allaying the pain which he complained so much of 
in the receipt of the injury. The injured leg afterwards became much emaciated and 
flabby, defending no doubt on want of exercise and the confined position of the limb 
which were so essential for the preservation of his leg, during the early part of treat-
ment. He was discharged to his duty about the middle of December which no other 
complaint than slight weakness of the limb and an inability to flex it beyond a right 
angle with the thigh. This man continued in perfect health up on the 7th of February 
when he again presented himself suffering to all appearance from some cerebral af-
fection. At that time he complained of violent periodical headache, aggravated to-
wards evening; attended with loss of appetite and sleeplessness. He had also a swim-
ming sensation across his forehead, with occasional noise in his ears and at times 
observed black spots resembling strings of beads (Museae Volitantes) floating be-
fore his eyes. His appearance soon became very wild and his mind troubled. On sev-
eral occasions he talked much to the Sick berth attendant about the troubles of this 
world, and its coming to an end at no remote period. At first his bowels were freely 
acted upon by blue pill and compound extract of Colocynth, he then had the Antimo-
nio Potassio Tartrate of Antimony with tincture of hyoscyamus and aromatics spir-
its of ammonia twice daily, with an alterative pill at bed time. These medicines were 
continued for some time. 
On my taking charge I endeavoured to connect this irritation of the brain with some 
permanent cause, as solar exposure, but there was no evidence of such. The man is 
sallow, well formed. His hair is dark brown and his eyes are dark blue. Until now, his 
health in H. M. Service has always been good. There is some contraction of the pu-
pil of the left eye. The voice is weak. The man’s manner is retiring who had hith-
erto been communicative and cheerful. He is  a married man and his character is 
very good. He tells me, he feels very miserable, that every one stares at him. He com-
plains of occasional and severe headache, restless nights and sometimes shivering. 
The pulse is weak, the bowels are regular. The appetite is moderate. The pain of the 
head is diffused not increased by pressure or muscular motion of the muscles of the 
face, eyes and over the cranium, nor by percussion of the head with the fingers. I gave 
him immediately Sulphate of Zinc increased up to one scruple per day, but with no 
amendment and when »Surveyed and Invalided«, the following case accompanied  
him. 
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Invalid’s Case. 8th March 1858, H. M. S. »Pylades« Calcutta. 
Sir, Thomas H., æt 26, Captain’s Coxswain, Was received on the sick list by me the 24th 
of February 1858 with Cephalalgia, having been on the sick list since the 7th of Feb-
ruary and under treatment by my predecessor Dr. Alexander Mitchell. On my taking 
charge of the case, there was chronic irritation of the brain, as was evidenced by the 
partial loss of memory and the various hallucinations of which he is the victim in the 
24 hours. There is contraction of the pupil of the left eye. Sulphate of Zinc has been 
given by me to the extent of one scruple per day, but as his case has not been bene-
fited by treatment and he is not likely to improve on this station, he was this day (8th 
March) »Surveyed and Invalided«. I have traced the history of this case, but at vari-
ous times associated with the chronic Irritation of the Brain, there has been irregu-
lar Intermittent. 
I am, Sir, 
Your obedient Servant 
John Turner Caddy, M. D. 
Surgeon.
(To the Surgeon in charge of Invalids.) 

6. Fall: Case (ohne Nummerierung) der Acorn (1860) – »Managed to throw him-
self out of the quarterport«21
Vollständiges Transkript im Buch. 

7. Fall: Case 4 der Nimble (1872) – »Mania«22
Einer besonderen Situation begegnen wir in der folgenden Darstellung eines 
Falles von Mania, denn der Betroffene ist der kommandierende Kapitän, also 
der höchste Befehlshaber an Bord. Entsprechend ausführlich und genau schil-
dert Assisstant Surgeon Murray denn auch die Krankengeschichte des 34-jäh-
rigen Kommandeurs mit einem deutlich abgrenzbaren Prodromalstadium und 
einer hochakuten Psychose. 

Case 4: Mania
Mac D. S. æt 34 Commander. Put on Sick list May 16th at Bahrain.
History: Commander Mac D. joined this ship at Bushira March 28th, from England. 
He then proceeded to Bahrain where he arrived on the 1st April. Shortly after this he 
turned the hands up and said he noticed there was a screw loose somewhere (to use 
his own expression) anyone appeared so gloomy. He said he wished to see the ship 
happy and comfortable and if anyone had anyone had [sic!] any grievances to make 
he would give them an opportunity of making them known to him next day. Next day 
all the Officers and Men started their grievances which were recognized and in due  
 

 21 O’Brien, William E., HM Sloop Acorn 2.  Teil, 1.1.–31.12.1860, Sign. TNA, ADM 
101/171, General Remarks.
 22 Murray, George B., HM Sloop Nimble 2. Teil, 1.1.1872–31.12.1872, Sign. TNA, ADM 
101/184/1B, lfd. Fallnr. 4. 
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time redressed. From this time all went well and smoothly until the arrival of H. M. S. 
»Lynx« on the 14th May, Commander Mac D. went on board and reported himself and 
returned to his ship. He again returned to the »Lynx« about 9 p.m. to explain to Com-
mander Keats that he did not require the provisions he had brought down for him. 
I believe there was some difference of opinion and Commander Mac D. returned to 
his ship greatly enraged. Slept none all night and in the morning was excited and his 
conduct peculiar. He ordered everything to be got ready for sea. The men were kept 
working aloft, and he greatly exposed himself to the sun altho I pointed out to him 
the extreme danger of so doing. This state of affairs went on all day, at night he slept 
none and next morning (16th) he was still more excited, ordered steam to be got up 
and asked permission from Commander Keats to »part Company«, this was nega-
tived. An officer was now sent from H. M.S »Lynx« with orders, at his head Com-
mander Mac D. pointed a revolver (unloaded). On this Officers return to the »Lynx« 
I was asked my opinion of Commander Mac D.’s state of mind. I reported the follow-
ing. »Since the morning of the 15th Commander Mac D. has been greatly excited, his 
conduct strange and should be carefully matched.« He was now put under close ar-
rest by order of Commander Keats. Shortly after his confinement to his cabin, hear-
ing him erating a great uproar. I deemed it my duty to visit him with a view to try and 
pacify him and if possible withdraw his mind from the subject of disputes and his ir-
ritating situation. I found him pacing his cabin, gesticulating and nociferating in a 
most ridiculous and boisterous manner, using many threatening language. Had  a 
wild excited look, eyes staring and bright, made no complaint of pain anywhere, Pulse 
full 800. Skin bathed in perspiration. I administered Pulv Antim P. Tart gr 1/2 Pulv  
Ipecac Co gr v at every three hours. From the conversation I had with him I concluded 
he was suffering from Acute Mania. Put him on the Sick list and reported my opin-
ion to Lieut Lang.
4.30 p.m. Remained in the same wild excited state, ideas abundant erroneous dis-
connected and wandering. Took no food and could not prevail upon him to go on 
deck for a walk. His cabin at the time being oppressively hot and stuffy. 
Temp 920. Skin covered with perspiration. Pulse 70. Bowels freely purged.
8 p.m. Somewhat less noisy, laughed immoderately and viewed his situation jokingly.
10 p.m. Administered Sol Morph Hydrocl 60 minims in Aq Camph one ounce..
Sept 17th. Slept none, spent the night wildly talking and pacing his cabin, rushed on 
deck and ordered the Boatswains Mate to clear for action as he intended engaging the 
»Lynx« (she was then on her way to Henjam to communicate with the Commander 
in Chief). He remained quiet from six a.m. to nine a.m. when he again became very 
noisy, manner excited and exceedingly mischievous tearing down and destroying 
whatever came in his way. Still refused food.
4.30 p.m. Spent  a quiet day, at times singing Psalms and Hymns alternately with 
Songs. Pulse 75. Could not induce him to take food.
10 p.m. Gave Sol Morph Hydrocl 60 minims.
18th Slept none and was very restless. Now took some Beef tea. Discontinued Antim 
P. Tart.
4.30 p.m. Very violent in language all day but took food. Is beginning to look hag-
gard and worn.
10 p.m. Gave Sol Morph Hydrocl 65 minims.
19th Again slept none apart the night in waiting in what he calls Cypher.
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4.30 p.m. Took food today, at 4 p.m. became very violent destroying anything he could 
get at. I now deemed it advisable to prepare a place on deck for him, his cabin being 
so hot and ill ventilated. I accordingly had a screen rigged aft and his bed brought up. 
Had no difficulty now in persuading to leave his cabin.
10. p.m. Gave Sol Morph Hydrocl 65 minims.
20th Slept soundly from 10.30 to 3. a.m. and awoke much refreshed and rational. Took 
food and remained quiet, rather taciturn all day. At 8 p.m. he broke forth in hymn 
singing at the pitch of his voice, which he continued doing until 4 p.m. No food since 
breakfast. 11.30 Gave Hydrat Chloral 3 drachms. 
21th Slept well, the Syrup of Chloral producing sleep without headache next morning. 
Quiet all day. Took food but is visibly losing flesh.
Continued the Chloral in the evening.
22nd to 24th Remained in the same state, each day having an outburst of excitement. 
Took food better, health good. Continued the Chloral.
25th Very excited all day and refused to take food. Micturated in his cabin giving as a 
reason that he was under arrest therefore bound to remain below. About 4 p.m. com-
menced hymn singing, repeating morning service and swearing until 11 p.m.
Gave Syrup Chloral 3 drachms Sleep not produced, again gave Syrup Chloral 3 
drachms in two hours.
From the exertion he was greatly exhausted, and I reported to Lieut. Lang that in the 
event of his not soon obtaining rest from sleep his condition would become precari-
ous. I feared serous effusion into the arachnoid, the heat being great.
26th Slept soundly for six hours and awoke quiet, but weak. Gave some Beef tea but 
could not get him to take wine or beer. Bodily functions normal.
10 p.m. Gave Syrup Chloral 3 drachms.
27th Slept well and awoke refreshed. Conversed rationally with me for  a time but 
soon began to wander and talk disconnectedly among other delusions, asking me if I 
should like to see the sun stand still he having the power being the Son of God.
Gave Syrup Chloral 3 drachms.
28th Slept well and arose refreshed. Took food well, I now reported him improved and 
his condition not so dangerous. Continued Chloral.
29th to 31th Remained in much the same state. No improvement in his mental condi-
tion, frequently abusive and mischievous. Took his food and rested better. Contin-
ued the Chloral.
June 1st to 7th Continued in the same state, talkative, abusive, always busy and mis-
chievous during the day, rests fairly at night. Bodily function normal. Arrived H. M.S 
»Lynx« went on bord and reported to Commander Keats that Commander Mac D. 
was suffering from Acute Mania and recommended his being invalided. I suggested it 
would be advisable to send us to Muscat where H. M.S »Briton« was lying that a board 
might be formed (there was no Medical Officer in the Lynx) and where we could dis-
charge him to the Steamer.
8th Arrived H. M.S »Briton« at Bahrain. A board of Survey was formed and Com-
mander Mac D. invalided for the preservation of his life.
8th to 11th Remained in the same state, daily breaking out and using the most violent 
language, swearing immoderately. On the 9th when at dinner he sized a large knife 
(caring) and rushed on deck clapping all the Officers in the ship to take it from him. 
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In a short time he became quiet again, returned to his cabin, laid down the knife and 
proceeded with his dinner.
11th to 17th No Improvement in his mental condition. Does not sleep so well, owing, 
no doubt, to the withdrawal of the Chloral, it being finished. Took food better, but is 
rapidly losing flesh.
17th to 20th Improved considerably, but remained talkative, but not noisy, slept better 
and the aversion to food passed away.
I believe the exciting Causes of this attack were the excitment and irritation, produced 
by the dispute with Commander Keats operating upon a person of a highly neurotic 
temperament and  a constitution debilitated by previous disease. Commander Mac 
D. having suffered severely when in H. M.S »Jason« in the West Indies, he was also 
treated in Haslar Hospital in 1865 for »Vertigo« – Probably there may have been a pre-
disposition to insanity, but from people, who know his family no corroborative testi-
mony can be obtained. 
[Logbuch-Eintragungen]: Ship’s Log Nimble:
Wednesday 15th day of May1872. At Bahrain.
»L to N«: A Survey will be held on board »Lynx« tomorrow at 10.30 AM. Commander 
Lieut. & Assist. Surgeon Nimble attend.
»N to L«: Surgeon reports it highly dangerous to send now for provisions.
Thursday 16th day of May 1872. At Bahrain.
8.58 A. M. Placed Commander S. Mac D. under close arrest in compliance with an 
order received from Commander J. S.  Keats HMS Lynx. Senior Officer H. B. Lang 
Lieutnant.
10.55 H. M. S. Lynx steamed to sea.
9 P. M. Commander Mac D., being under close arrest, gave the order Boatswain’s Mate 
»Quarter for Action«. He was then ordered to his cabin by Lieutnant Lang, but refused 
to go until the Sentries were called to enforce the Order.
»N to L«: Commander’s precarious state of health will not permit of his coming on 
board.
Friday 17th day of May 1872. At Bahrain.
9.15 AM Commander Mac D. again permitted to walk the Starboard side of the Quar-
terdeck when disposed to do so. H. B. Lang Lieut & Commanding Officer.
Boys at Seamanship.
Saturday 8th day of June 1872. At Bahrain.
5.30 AM Observed a steamer NNE.
7.45 HMS Briton arrived and anchored in the Harbour. …
Up Steam in one Boiler to close with »Briton«
Thursday 20th June 1872
9.40 AM Arrived Mail Steamer »Cashmere«. Employed as requisite.
Noon. Employed variously. Carpenters making Copper Punt.
Discharged Commander S. Mac D. to mail steamer for passage to England invalided. 
Sent Invalids to mail steamer.
5.58 HMS Briton steamed to sea.
Mail Steamer proceeded to sea. 
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8. Fall: Case 13 der Thetis (1873) – »Headache (Insanity)«23 
Vollständiges Transkript im Buch. 

9. Fall: Case 5 der Juno 1877 –»Mania (acuta, Epileptica?)«24
Wir erfahren von einem 22-jährigen Ordinary Seaman, der nach einem Streit 
mit einem Kameraden in einen Zustand heftigster Wut gerät und dabei sol-
che Bärenkräfte entwickelt und sich und die Umgebenden gefährdet, dass er in 
seiner Hängematte festgebunden wird. 

Case 5: Mania (acuta. Epileptica?)
Edwin S. Aet 22. Ordinary seaman.
The following epitomé of the previous history of this case is taken from the notes of 
Staff-Surgeon Norbury, my predecessor. 
Patient was placed on the sick list at Singapore on the 29th May under the following 
circumstances. Having had a dispute with a messmate he was seized with a violent fit 
of anger which, after a short time took the form of epileptic convulsions. He was so 
very violent that it was found necessary to lash him up in a hammock to prevent him 
doing injury to himself and others. The convulsions continued in a more or less se-
vere degree for five hours, when he became quiet and the delusions presented them-
selves, one that he was drowning, the other that he was riding a steeple-chase, but 
these shortly ceased and he sank into a deep sleep, only broken occasionally by some 
incoherent talking chiefly on »horsey« subjects. He continued partially comatose with 
slightly dilated and sluggish pupils and passing urine unconsciously until the 1st June. 
Subsequent to this he remained on the sick list for 51 days suffering from constant 
headache giddiness and tinnitus aurium, accompanied by dyspepsia and constipated 
bowels. He returned to duty on the 5th July but was recommended not to do duty aloft 
until further reported upon. 
2nd August. Had a mild epileptic seizure, not becoming wholly insensible. Said to be 
the result of the sun.
4th Returned again to »light duty«. 
7th December. At this date patient came under my observation for the first time, at 
Singapore. He had been working in the sun pretty much throughout the day and at 
8 o’clock in the evening he was carried into the sick berth struggling in violent con-
vulsions, but not of typical epileptic form. The face was flushed, the limbs violently 
thrown about and strongly resisting all attempts at restraint; the pupils were nor-
mal and the eyelids were forcibly closed on attempting to separate them, there was 
no foaming at the mouth nor clenching of the fists and the pulse was only slightly ac-
celerated, 86, and full in strength. Also by no means a strong man he was only barely 
controlled by four of the most powerful men in the ship and the violence and power 
which he displayed in proportion to his muscular development was an essential aid 
to the diagnosis.

 23 Magill, Martin, HM Screw Corvette Thetis 1.2.–31.12.1873, Sign. TNA, ADM 101/190, 
lfd. Fallnr. 13.
 24 Nelson, Robert, HM Ship Juno 1.10.1876–31.12.1877, Sign. TNA, ADM 101/197, lfd. 
Fallnr. 5.
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With the aid of assistance I administered a cold douche bath, by pouring continuous 
bucketsful of water over the head and bare chest from a height of five or six feet, and 
this treatment had an almost magical effect in reducing the excitement. He became 
quiet for a time although continuing to mutter incoherently, but in about an hour he 
again became violent attempting to strike or wound all around him. I then had him 
carefully »lashed« up in his hammock seeing that full play was given to the chest &c 
and administered the following draught. 
Rp Liquor Morphiæ 40 minims
Tinct: Hyoscyamii 30 minims
Aquae Camphoræ ad 1½ounces 
pt Haustus. Statim sumendus.
In an hour after taking the draught he appeared drowsy and inclined to sleep. He was 
unlashed from the hammock and slept soundly for seven hours.
8th Complains of much headache, looks dull and stupid, says he feels inclined to sleep, 
answers questions rationally but sluggishly and is evidently peevish and disinclined 
to talk. Says his bowels have not been moved for several days. Recollects nothing of 
last night’s transactions except, that there was a quarrel in his mess. Pulse 84 of good 
strength. 
Rp Magnesiæ Sulph 6 drachms
Vin: Antimon 1½ drachms
Aquæ ad 6 ounces 
pt Haust: Statim Sumendum.
9th Bowels freely opened by medicine, looks brighter, but is said never to have dis-
played any ordinary amount of intellect and is the »Butt« of his messmates on account 
of his stupidity and irascible temperament.
22nd Having had three attacks in six months and being considered a dangerous man 
to retain on board ship he was this day submitted to a board of survey and invalided.
23. Discharged for passage to England.
Remarks. The diagnosis in this case was, I confess, somewhat doubtful at first more 
especially as I then had no knowledge of his previous history. The men’s own subse-
quent account of himself was a rather confused one of an injury to the head result-
ing from his being thrown from a horse while a stable boy about 6 years previously. 
He also stated that his brother was subject to »fits«. It is true that my predecessor had 
left a history of epilepsy, but the attack I saw more nearly resembled that for of acute 
mania furious character not unfrequently seen amongst epileptic patients in luna-
tic asylums, a type of insanity which has long been a bone of contention between the 
so called »mad-doctors« and the Judges of criminal courts, for homicide is not un-
frequently its result, and if the unfortunate sufferer has killed some one and has not 
chance to have been under previous medical observation, it may go hard with him 
when put upon his trial for murder. Had the above patient, unfortunately in a fit of 
passion killed a messmate before I saw him I should have had no data whereupon to 
asset irresponsibility, and the court and outraged count would no doubt have hanged 
the man as a waster not to give way to evil passions which the medical jurist can only 
interpret as »don’t be afflicted with epilepsy«! Dr. Maudsley writes strongly [Rand-
bemerkung: See »Responsibility in Mental disease« By Henry Maudsley M. D. Profes-
sor of Medical Jurisprudence University College. London. Kingsbo 1877] on the iniq-
uity of the present law of insanity by which many an irresponsible person is judicially 
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hanged and he cites many instances to illustrate the fact that the transitory mania,  
accompanied by destructive and homicidal influences, may be produced by a suffi-
cient exciting cause in a person who has a distinct epileptic neurosis, a part from the 
concurrence of epileptic convulsions. As a means of restraint in transitory maniacal 
affections where there is much violence offered I have, on several occasions, found the 
cold douche and »lashing up« in a hammock very successful. These processes ought 
never to be gone through, however, without the immediate supervision of the medi-
cal officer as neither are all together free from danger. In the former the application of 
cold may be continued too long or the patient be half drowned; in the latter, precau-
tions must be taken not to impede the respiratory or circulatory organs, nor to con-
tinue the restraint for any considerable time. Although no advocate for unnecessary 
restraint it is in many instances imperatively called for on board ship when it might 
be readily be dispensed with in a lunatic asylum and a »strait jacket« will occasionally 
be found a most useful adjunct to the medical officer’s armentarium. In a more recent 
case of acute mania occurring in a distressed British subject, who was ordered a pas-
sage in this ship, I had no alternative but to keep my patient under such restraint for 
fourteen days, at the end of which time he was placed in a cell in the common jail at 
Shanghai, when the jacket was removed and he so injured and exhausted himself with 
demoniacal fury that he died a few days afterwards.
A strait waistcoat is easily made of sailcloth, to fasten behind with eyelet holes and 
»lacing«; the sleeves either terminating in a cul de sac and stitched together at the 
cuffs, or, better still, stitched to the sides of the waistcoat from the axilla to the elbow 
the hands and forearms being left free. A padded cotton lining is required for the neck 
and a soft woolen or cotton undershirt must be worn beneath it. 

5.6 »… and threw himself into the sea« – Suizidalität an Bord

43. Fall: Case 7 der Princess Charlotte (1868) – »Drowning«25
Vollständiges Transkript im Buch. 

44. Fall: Case (aus dem Statistical Report)der Childers (1842) – »… threw him-
self into the sea.«26
Vollständiges Transkript im Buch. 

45. Fall: Case 44 der Juno (1876) – »Sunstroke and Rupture of Spleen«27
Hier haben wir es mit einer der merkwürdigsten Geschichten der Journale zu 
tun. Surgeon Nelson diagnostiziert bei dem 18-jährigen Matrosen Charles C. 
einen Hitzschlag sowie eine Milzruptur, ohne dass er zunächst eine entspre-

 25 Nelson, Robert, HM Frigate Princess Charlotte 1.1.–31.12.1868, Sign. TNA, ADM 
101/181, lfd. Fallnr. 7. 
 26 House of Commons 1853 (555) Navy (health): Stat. Rep. für 1837–43, S 61.
 27 Ebd., lfd. Fallnr. 44. 
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chende massive Sonneneinwirkung schildert. Eine chinesische Krankenschwes-
ter berichtet dem Arzt später, der Patient habe versucht, sich über das Geländer 
des Treppenhauses zu werfen. 

Charles C., Aet 18. Ord. A strong healthy lad, was placed on the sick list at Shang-
hai on the 20th July complaining of intense headache, diarrhoea and debility. The  
conjunctivae were injected and there was a general wildness of expression; he shortly 
afterwards became soporose, lay down on bed and became partially insensible with 
dilated pupils and stertorous breathing. In the evening he had severe convulsive fits; 
the pulse was full and bounding; 110. Temperature in axilla, 105° Fah. Next morning 
there was little change in his general condition and he was removed to the General 
Hospital at Shanghai. During the next two days he somewhat improved although oc-
casionally lapsing into a soporose and insensible condition. On the 23rd July (two days 
after being sent to hospital) he had several violent convulsions followed by maniacal 
excitement requiring much restraint.
At 4 A. M. on the 24th he became suddenly collapsed, cold and pulseless and in a few 
minutes afterwards, he died. It was evident from several small bleeding wounds on 
the head and also from recent abrasions on the feet that he had severely injured him-
self during his excitement and one of the Chinese nurses stated that the patient had 
attempted to throw himself over the bannisters of a staircase. 
A post mortem examination which, through the courtesy of the medical officer of the 
hospital, I attended, revealed a transverse rupture of the fibro-elastic coat of the exter-
nal surface of the spleen of about two inches in extent and extending about one inch 
in depth into its proper tissue. About four pints of fluid blood were found effused into 
the abdominal cavity. The other organs were not examined.
This man had been employed working in the rigging during the day of his attack. The 
thermometer in the shade was 84° Fah, that in the sun very considerably hotter. 

46. Fall: Case 14 der Ruby (1880) – »Gunshot wound head«28
In der Mittagsstunde des 12. August 1880 wird Staff Surgeon Stone in die Ka-
bine des Leutnant W. gerufen, wo er ihn mit schwerster Zerstörung des Kopfes 
auf seinem Stuhl sitzend vorfindet, noch atmend. 

Case 14: Gunshot wound head
I was summoned to lieutenant W.’s cabin at a few minutes before 1 P. M. on the 12th of 
August and found him seated on a chair, his head leaning against his chest of draw-
ers, his right hand grasped the barrels of a fowling piece about the middle, the butt of 
the gun rested on the deck and its muzzle leaned against the right eye; the gun was 
all together outside and to the right of both legs, his disengaged or left arm hung by 
his side.
The roof of the right orbit with  a considerable portion of the frontal and parietal 
bones and a quantitiy of brain had been blown away, he still breathed and as blood 

 28 Stone, John N., HM Sloop Ruby 2.7.–31.12.1880, Sign. TNA, ADM 101/200, lfd. 
Fallnr. 14.
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was coming per saltum I immediately made pressure over the right common carotid 
artery and checked the flow, but life was soon extinct.
Shortly after the occurrence an enquiry was held by captain King of H. M. S. Euralyus, 
Fleet Surgeon Mortimer of the same ship, Paymaster Freeman of the Ruby and my-
self, and from the evidence brought forward the conclusion was arrived at that the dis-
charge of the gun was accidental. Owing to the position in which deceased was found 
it was considered, after several experiments with the gun similarly placed, that it was 
not possible that he could have pulled the trigger with his disengaged hand, and as his 
boots were on it could not have been done with his toe. No apparatus or string was at-
tached to the trigger of the discharged barrel which was the one furthest from his dis-
engaged hand. No document bearing on the occurrence was found.
It was therefore considered that the deceased, who had been conversing with several 
persons some twenty minutes before the occurrence and had shown a lively interest 
in some details connected with the ship, had met with his death by the accidental dis-
charge of his gun which he had probably loaded with a viewtoshooting birds from his 
cabin window.
Deceased had been suffering from Constipation brought on from want of exercise 
since leaving England in May last, latterly, however, he had been relieved as he had 
been enabled to go for several rides since arriving at Zanzibar.
He was physically in good condition and shewed no sign of any mental weakness.

Alphabetical Sick List des Medical Journals:

Name: W., A. K., Esqure.; Age: 30; Quality: Lieutenant; Aug. 7 Aug. 9: Number of 
Days‹ Sickness: 2; Whither Discharged: Duty; Disease or Wound: Debility.

Name: W., A. K., Esqure.; Age: 30; Quality: Lieutenant; Aug. 12 Aug. 12: Number of 
Days‹ Sickness:; Whither Discharged: Dead; Disease or Wound: Gunshot wound.

5.7 »Overanxiety«, »Nervous shock«, »Sea Sickness«, »Deafness«, 
»Hemeralopia«, »Amaurosis« – Verschiedene Formen von 

Anpassungsstörungen 

1. Fall: Case 27 der Forts in Canton River (1857) – »Wound«29 
Einen abenteuerlichen Fall einer scharfen Messerverletzung hat der Assistenz-
arzt Fred Piercy am späten Abend des 22. Dezembers 1857 zu versorgen. 

Case 27: Wound 
J. M., aet 31, Ward Room Steward, Late Transit. 
On the night of the 22nd Dec. this man was brought to me bleeding profusely from a 
cutted wound on the right cheek. He stated that the Ward Room Cook (Wm Ryall) 

 29 Piercy, Frederick, HM Forts in Canton River, 1.10.1857–16.8.1858, TNA, ADM 101/165, 
lfd. Fallnr. 27. 
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and himself were taking a walk, each armed with a cutlass. On arriving at a certain 
part of the Fort M. ran away from the cook, and hid himself in an embrasure. On the 
Cook arriving opposite his hiding place, M. moved on to frighten him. But the night 
being exceedingly dark, R. mistook him for a Chinaman and struck at him with his 
cutlass, producing a most severe wound on the right cheek, nitting trough the upper 
part of the cartilage of the right ear, the point of the weapon decending, and wound-
ing the lower part of the concha, then taking a curved direction, extending downward 
and inward, nearly dividing the Malar bone about its junction with the Zygoma, and 
dividing the cheek down to, but not penetrating the mucous membrane of the mouth, 
as far as a little to the left of the angle of the upper lip. 
There was a good deal of Haemorrhage, but no artery required tying. After stopping 
the bleeding, by means of cold and pressure the edges of the wound were brought to-
gether as nearly as possible, by means of sutures and adhaesive plasters. He contin-
ued to do well, the wound healing rapidly by the first intention. On the night of the 
25th through some means the adhesions in the centre of the wound gave way, and there 
was a discharge of a fluid very like Saliva, and the lower edge turned in but the wound 
progressed favourably. 
On the 17th January he was discharged to the Flag Ship, to take passage to England by 
the Sybille, the wound at that date being nearly closed. 

2. Fall: Case 33 der Forts in Canton River (1858) – »Delirium«30
Vollständiges Transkript im Buch. 

3. Fall: Case 5 der Sphinx (1861) – »Climatic Cachexia«31
Fast ein Jahr nach einem Coup de Soleil, einem Hitzschlag, diagnostiziert der 
Arzt der Sphinx im August und September 1861 zwei Anfälle eines semiepileptic 
type. Die Anfälle selbst werden zwar nicht näher beschrieben, die Schilderung 
des Verlaufes stellt aber explizit psychogene Momente in den Vordergrund: 

Case 5 Climatic Cachexia
Commander George F. D., N. C. 
The 21st of September 1860, when at Tienstin [sic] had a severe Coup-de-soleil and 
was some time before he recovered his former strength. On the 2nd of August 1861 he 
was found in his cabin in a fit of a semi-epileptic type. He was at that same time suf-
fering from slight gastric derangement. He was given at first Nitr[?] Muriatic acid with 
Infusion of Columba and Gentian and on the tone of the stomach being improved  
Oxide of Zinc.
He continued improving but still was in a state of great nervous debility until the 27th 
of September when he had another fit of the same kind evidently produced by the ex-
citement produced by his having to make the necessary preparations for the evacu-
ation of Canton by the Allies, on the next day – on the 25th of October he had an-
other mild attack; but as the least excitement evidently induced these fits and he was  

 30 Ebd. Lfd. Fallnr. 33.
 31 King, Gilbert L., HM Sloop Sphinx 1.10.1861–1.10.1862, Sign. TNA, ADM 101/173, lfd. 
Fallnr. 5.
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losing health and strength I brought him forward for survey at Hong Kong on the 
29th when he was invalided. 

4. Fall: Case 60 der Perseus (1867) – »Palpitation«32 
Eine einfühlsame klinische Beschreibung liefert Surgeon A. P. Messer zum Fall 
eines 51-jährigen Heizers, der ohne erkennbare somatische Auffälligkeit über 
Schwäche, Appetitmangel und Kurzatmigkeit klagt. 

Case 60: Palpitation …
This man had served for 30 years and had suffered, according to his own statement, 
from Dysentery in the Mediterranean, from Rheumatism with swelling of the joints, 
in the West-Indies on which station he also suffered from fever at Panama, on the pas-
sage out to China he had chronic Rheumatism. 
Deeming him quite unfit for a stoker on this station he was brought before a Medical 
Survey at Yokohama on the 8th October, when he was invalided. 

5. Fall: Case 27 der Princess Charlotte (1868) – »Wound«33
Vollständiges Transkript im Buch. 

6. Fall: Case 5 der Nimble (1870) – »Wound«34
Der 19-jährige Boy John G. der Nimble wird am 27.  November 1870 Opfer 
eines seltsamen Zufalles. Er hatte sich an Deck schlafen gelegt, als eine scharfe 
Klinge, vermutlich eines Zimmermannsmessers35, von einem Balken genau 
über seinem Schlafplatz rutschte. 

Case 5: Wound
John G., æt 19, Boy. Placed on the Sick List Nov. 27th at Plymouth with an incised 
wound one inch in length and about a quarter of inch in depth, immediately in front 
of the Antitragus of right ear; caused by a carpenters diss falling from the beams over-
head when he was lying asleep on the deck underneath. 
There was considerable bleeding, from the clean nature of the cut, but it was easily 
stopped by pressure. 
Treatment. Brought edges together with adhesive plaster and applied lint soaked in 
carbolic acid (strengths one to thirty) and oil silk over all. 
28th, 29th, 30th Daily removed oil silk and rewetted lint with acid, no sign of suppuration. 
4.30 P. M. removed all the dressings, wound healed by first intention, cicatrix sound 
and well united. Discharged to duty. 

 32 Messer, A. B., HM Sloop Perseus 1.1.–11.10.1867, Sign. TNA, ADM 101/179, lfd. 
Fallnr. 60.
 33 Nelson, Robert, HM Frigate Princess Charlotte 1.1.–31.12.1868, Sign. TNA, ADM 
101/181, lfd. Fallnr. 27.
 34 Murray, George B., HM Sloop Nimble 1. Teil, 31.10.1870–31.12.1871, Sign. TNA, ADM 
101/184/1A, lfd. Fallnr. 5. 
 35 Im Manuskript findet sich das englische Wort »diss«, welches trotz Hilfestellung durch 
fachkundige »native speakers« nicht sicher geklärt werden konntet.
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7. Fall: Case 35 der Glasgow (1872) – »Weak of intellect«36
Ein 18-jähriger Boy gibt dem Surgeon der Glasgow, William Loney, Rätsel auf: Er 
schildert einen minderbegabten jungen Mann und beschreibt die auffällig häu-
fige und rasche Versetzung des Schiffsjungen von einem Schiff zum anderen 
seit dessen Eintritt in die Royal Navy im Januar 1869 bis zum Berichtszeitpunkt 
Juli 1872. Der Schiffsjunge beantwortet zwar an ihn gerichtete Fragen korrekt, 
ja überkorrekt (»He gave answers to questions very readily and very correctly«), 
scheint aber den Sinn von Instruktionen nicht zu verstehen. 

Case 35: Weak of intellect
W. John, aged 18, Boy
Phlegmon of knee 8 to 13 July = 5 days
Wound of Toe: 28 Feb. to 02. March = 3 days
He joined the ship from the »Forte« in October 1871 and the above are the only entries 
shown against him on the sick list. But the steentive? finding him perfect useless and 
incapable of receiving instruction I sent for him to the sick bar on the 5 July in this 
year and received from him the following history.
Entered the service 4 Jan./69 in the Donegal couch guard ship at Liverpool. Re-
mained in her a fortnight and then went round to Plymouth and joined the Impreg-
nable where he remained a month, and was then removed to the Ganges at Falmouth. 
Remained 18 M. in the Ganges and then rejoined the Impregnable where he served 6 
months, and was then transferred to the Cambridge and served a fortnight in her ten-
der. From the Cambridge he was sent to the Insolvence for passage to the Forte, and 
was left at the hospital at Gibraltar for Scarlatina. After a fortnight duration at Gibral-
tar he embarked on board the Thistle and joint the Forte at Bombay about 18 months 
ago. He was never on the sick list in the Forte, and only once in the ship for 4 days for a 
trivial accident at once for 5 days with a slight phlegmon. 
He gave answers to questions very readily and very correctly for a reference to his 
parchment-certificate shows the ongoing statement his substantially correct and that 
he must be credited with memory this fac. But making his statement, in reply to ques-
tions from me I fancied lotterned[?] in the expression of the face, especially about the 
mouth a marked likeness to the expression of the face indicating of progression paral-
ysis. At all events I am quite satisfied now that he is incapable of receiving instruction 
and is therefore disqualified from the naval service. 

8. Fall: Case 15 der Thetis (1873) – »Nervous shock«37
Dr. Martin Magill hatte einen 27-jährigen Heizer vom Hospital Hongkong 
an Bord genommen, um ihn nach Shanghai in ein etwas kühleres Klima zu  
bringen. Moses C., so der Name des Heizers, hatte ein Jahr zuvor an Bord 
der Frolic auf der Fahrt von England nach China vor Aden einen Sonnen-

 36 Loney, William, HM Sloop Glasgow 1.1.–10.11.1872, Sign. TNA, ADM 101/186, lfd. 
Fallnr. 35.
 37 Magill, Martin, HM Screw Corvette Thetis 1.2.–31.12.1873, Sign. TNA, ADM 101/190, 
lfd. Fallnr. 15. 
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stich erlitten. Seither leidet er unter Schwindel, Kopfschmerz und »nervösem 
Herzklopfen«. 

Case 15: Nervous shock 
Moses C. aged 27. Stoker. (Belonging to gun vessel »Frolic«) 
This patient had sunstroke at Aden in May last when his ship was on her passage from 
England to China. Since then he has suffered more or less from giddiness and head-
ache and nervous palpitations of the heart: on the arrival of the Frolic at Hong Kong 
he was sent to Hospital there, and remained after the ship had left. On our leaving 
Hong Kong for Shanghai he was discharged to us for passage north as it was believed 
the colder climate of the North would be beneficial to his case, and on our arrival at 
Shanghai he was discharged to HMS Rinaldo which was preceeding farther North. 
He was on the sick-list here from the day he joined till the 5th and again from the 11th 
to the 18th the day when he was discharged to HMS Rinaldo. During the days his prin-
ciple complaint was of giddiness on any sudden movements of the head, either rising, 
storping, or turning suddenly. On standing up from the lying position as getting out 
of his hammock he would almost faint if he did not sit down, and when he stooped 
down, as to shovel coal, the shovel and the coal would appear to go round, or that he 
would be uncertain of their position, and would be liable to fall forward on them. 
The headache was an uneasy sensation by beginning in the forehead and eyeballs 
and going backward. The heat of the stokehold made it unbearable and it was always 
worse during the hot part of the day, and comparatively unfelt in a cool atmosphere. 
He was very nervous, startting[?] at the least unexpected noise, and feeling his heart 
flatter on these occasions. The pulse was characteristically nervous. At the morn-
ing visit, soon after his turning out it would beat 120 while he was standing, and only 
100 if he sat down. While after lying down for ten minutes it fell to 90. The finger on 
the pulse felt it beat rapidly and occasionally flatter irregularly during the first round 
of the second hand, while during the second round it grew stadier and slower, noth-
ing abnormal was heared with the hearts sounds. All these nervous symptoms were 
more marked in the mornings than the evenings. Except the headache which only af-
fected him during the heat of the day. He was allowed full diet, and at first took a mix-
ture containing Tot. Bromid grxv & Digitalis mx Camph wali[?] 1 ounce three times 
adm. Under this the pulse became steadier and the cerebral congestion and headache  
relieved.  
… He was greatly improved when he left this ship and I anticipate a still greater im-
provement will attend his removal to the colder climate at Liensin, and other North-
ern ports of this station to which the Rinaldo was preceeding. 
His appetite remained good and he did not lose flesh, and to a superficial observer 
might pass for a strong healthy man. But such a condition of bodily appearance is 
far from being incompatible with any serious functional nervous derangements, and 
I consider that this patient up to the time of barm this ship had not quite recovered 
from the shock his nervous system sustained at the time of the sunstroke at Aden in 
May last. 
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9. Fall: Case 9 der Juno (1875) – »Disease of the Heart. The most Early Symptom 
of Rapid Phthisis«38
Im detailliert geschilderten Fall eines 26-jährigen Vollmatrosen finden wir eine 
explizit psychosomatische Diagnosestellung. 

Case 9: Disease of the Heart. The most Early Symptom of Rapid Phthisis
Geo. L., aet. 26, A. B. was admitted on the Sick List Decr. 21st at Portland complaining 
of great excitement of the Heart’s Action which he had noticed for some time, Dys-
pnoea on slight exertion, some Cough, but little or no Expectoration, when at rest in 
the upright posture the Pulse was 120 rather hard and full, the Respiration were 58, 
there was no Stethoscope evidence of Disease of the Lungs beyond the slightest pos-
sible harshness of the Respiratory Murmur at the extreme apex of the right Viscus, in 
the supra-clavicular Fossa. He was perfectly well when he joined the Ship last month, 
and had not »caught cold«. Emp. Belladonnae was applied 
To the Precordia, and a Mixture of Potass. Nitrat. And Tr Hyoscyam prescribed. 
(29th) Palpitation much less, no abnormal Sounds about Heart, sound in the Lung 
the same, Cough less, Respirations 32 easy, Pulse 80 soft and small. Tr Ferri Perchlo-
ridi mxv ter die.
(Jan 4th 1876) Slight Haemoptysis today, sputa bright red and froth[?]
(Jan 7th) Increased Vocal Resonance of apex of Lung in right Supra clavicular region, 
is getting weaker and losing flash, has a short hacking cough, no more Expectoration. 
Appetite good, Palpitation much less. Blistering Fluid to the apex of the Lung. Ol. 
Morrha half an ounce bis in die. 
(12th) Weight dressed in Trousers alone 128 lbs. The Oil caused nausea at first and the 
dose had to be reduced but he now takes the half an ounce. 
(13th) Suffers from Dyspnoea if he walks a short distance at all quickly. Bronchoph-
ony very loud at right Pulmonary apex, well marked red line round the Gums. States 
that his Father died of some Lung affection. 
(18th) Weight dressed as before 116 lbs. Loud Bronchophony in upper fifth of right 
Lung with Bronchial Respiration. Severe paroxysmal dry cough, no Expectoration, is 
getting very weak, appetite not so good. Pulse 76, soft and of fair volume. Respirations 
26. Continue Ol. Morrhua.
(20th) Was discharged to the R. M. Hospital, Malta.
Remarks. As I mentioned in some observations on Disease of the Heart which were 
honoured by being inserted in the Appendix to the »Health of the Navy« for 1870, 
whenever a case of Palpitation comes under notice the Lungs should always at once be 
thoroughly examined. Palpitation is frequently the earliest and for some time the only 
symptom of Phthisis when that disease exist very partially in the Lung. I do not attri-
bute this symptom to any alteration of the circulation of the Blood between the Heart 
and Lungs caused but local Hyperaemia or modified Nutrition, but simply to the irri-
tation from the Lungs caused by the commencement of a diseased process being prop-

 38 Norbury, Henry Frederick, HM Frigate Juno 4.11.1875–7.7.1876, Sign. TNA, ADM 
101/195, lfd. Fallnr. 9.
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agated to the Cardiac Plexuses by the cervical and Thoracic Cardiac Branches of the 
Pneumogastric Nerve. This Palpitation is either lessened by Treatment or it may con-
tinue until some degree of softening of the diseased Lung takes place when it usually 
abates spontaneously, Palpitation in the true application of the term being rarely pres-
ent in the later stages of Phtisis.

10. Fall: Case 13 der Ringdove (1875) – »Nervous Debility«39 
Vollständiges Transkript im Buch. 

11. Fall: Case 38 der Juno (1877) – »Vertigo«40 
Seit einer am 21. Mai 1876 durchgemachten Hyperthermie durch Sonnenhitze 
(Coup de Soleil) während seiner Wache ist der 20-jährige einfache Matrose Jo-
seph M. psychisch auffällig: Er klagt über »Kopfschmerz in aufrechter Haltung« 
und über Gedächtnisverlust, der ihn außerstande setzt, einen eben erhaltenen 
Befehl auszuführen. 

Case 38: Vertigo
Joseph M.. Aet 20. Ord.
This patient’s history shows that on the 21st May 1877 he was exposed to unusual fa-
tigue and influence of the sun for a prolonged period whilst performing the duty of a 
sentry. Since that time – when he was entered on the Sick List as suffering from Coup 
de Soleil – he has almost constantly complained of headache, loss of memory and ver-
tigo. Since the 4th Febry he has been under treatment for upwards of three months on 
the sick list and light duty list. He complains of constant vertical headache, loss of 
memory and forgetfulness of even the duties upon which he is immediately engaged. 
His manner is stupid and stare vacant, with hesitating speech and dilated pupils. He 
has not been trusted to go aloft since the original attack and amongst his messmates 
he is treated as a weak minded man. 
18th May. Being considered unfit for further service patient was submitted medical 
survey and invalided. Discharged to HMS »Tamar« for passage to England. 

12. Fall: Case 50 der Juno (1877) – »Ulcer of Stomach, Haematemesis«41
Obwohl es sich um eine rein somatisch aufgefasste Erkrankung handelt, ist die-
ser Fall hochinteressant und ein Beispiel ungewöhnlicher psychischer Einstel-
lung: Der Patient ist der Schiffsarzt höchstpersönlich! 

 39 Gorham, A. ,HM Sloop Ringdove 1. Teil: 1.1.–31.12.1875, Sign. TNA, ADM 101/192/1A, 
lfd. Fallnr. 13. 
 40 Nelson, Robert, HM Ship Juno 1.10.1876–31.12.1877, Sign. TNA, ADM 101/197, lfd. 
Fallnr. 38.
 41 Ebd., lfd. Fallnr. 50.
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Case 50: Ulcer of Stomach, Haematemesis
Page 215: Haematemesis
One case of a serious character occurred in the person of an Officer, Aet 38. (for de-
tails see case 50) In many points it is a most instructive case. The large quantity of 
blood lost, the suddenness of loss and the great consequent prostration, with very 
rapid and feeble pulse, at first, gave rise to the gravest fears. To the three elements of 
treatment, which brought the case to a successful termination, I would therefore di-
rect attention; (1) The use of Ergotin hypodermically. (2) Absolute rest (3) Dietetic 
treatment.
The primary cause of the disease was probably a sedentary life, giving rise to conges-
tion of the liver and constipation of the bowels. For upwards of twelve month patient 
had been but little out of the tropics and the weather at Singapore throughout the year 
and at Shanghai in summer time is enervating in the extreme. Although the preva-
lence of diarrhoea and dysentery in this climate necessitates the very cautious use of 
purgative medicines, the bowels ought never to be neglected, congestion of the portal 
system being easily induced giving rise to hepatic derangement and other affections 
of the chylopoietic viscera; and a fact not to be overlooked, as was prominently shown 
in the above case, is that fluid faeces and fluid blood may pass down through the bow-
els which are at the same time constipated and the colon impacted. 
This enema brought away large masses of very hard scybalae evated with undigested 
raw eggs. Pulse 84 but very weak; tongue still foul; less nervous irritability; no museae 
volitantes; sleeps fairly; no returne of hematemesis or malaena. 
20th: Bowels not open since last report; some headache and uneaseness in region of 
ascending colon and  a sense of »soreness« generally on pressure being made over 
the abdomen; but not amounting to tenderness of an inflammatory character. Much 
flatulence. 
Enema Olei Ricini being repeated a large quant of hardened faeces again came away. 
23rd Improving. Tongue somewhat cleaner. Pulse 84 but still weak. Sleeps well. 
Diet to consist of beeftea of chicken broth (strained and free from all solid matters). 
Fresh milk to be given for a common drink. 
As the bowels are not moved naturally enema is to be repeated every second day.
1st Doing well. To have Custard pudding (rice flour, milk and eggs). Beeftea with two 
ounces of raw lean meat scraped into it. 
Patient still confined to bed but is allowed to raise his head and shoulders by pil-
lows. Still a feeling of »soreness« over abdomen as if over distended by flatus [Un-
terstreichung im Original]; gnawing pain in epigastrium gone. General aspect much 
improved. 
To sit up for an hour or two daily. Since taking puddings bowels are moved naturally. 
Allowed to eat four ounces undercooked lean meat in the form of beef-steak or »the 
breasts« of two nearly saw quail (a common, but very easily digested and delicate arti-
cle of food, in the Shanghai winter season). 
This officer subsequently did well although convalescence was slow. Discharged to 
Duty 26. Nov. 
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13. Fall: Case 20 der Ruby (1880) – »Concussion of Brain«42
Im 18.  Fallbeispiel des Abschnittes über die Schädel-Hirn-Traumen sind de-
zidierte psychologische Überlegungen des Arztes zu der emotionalen Ver-
arbeitung des Unfalles durch den Verunglückten beschrieben. Ein 17-jähriger 
Schiffsjunge war durch ein Missverständnis in Zusammenarbeit mit einem an-
deren Matrosen von der Jakobsleiter zwischen Haupt- und Gallantmast 107 Fuß 
tief auf das Deck gestürzt. Durch ein kleines Wunder kam er ohne Frakturen 
mit lediglich zwei kleinen Schnittwunden am Hinterhaupt und am Oberschen-
kel davon. Während der nächsten zwei Wochen wird ein Psychosyndrom be-
schrieben, das in seiner Intensität nach und nach geringer wird. 

Bemerkenswert ist der Vergleich des Falles mit der Situation bei Schockerleb-
nissen nach Eisenbahnglücken, den Staff Surgeon Stone anstellt. 

Case 20: Concussion of Brain
P. Ed. æt 17. Boy, whilst engaged aloft, on the 6th of November, fell from the Jacob’s lad-
der of main top gallant mast to the deck, a distance of just 107 feet, his fall was caused 
by another man, who was standing on the main royal jack and holding on by the 
royal backstay, being precipitated onto him through the stay giving way: this person 
saved himself by catching hold of the rigging before he had fallen very far. P., however, 
caught at the crosspack brace, which he held momentarily, partially breaking his fall, 
he then struck on the belly of the trysail and finally cannonued off the hammock net-
ting onto the deck: the hammocks were stowed at the time and presented a soft sur-
face. The byestanders described his final fall to the deck as being »all of a heap« when 
seen and examined he was found to suffer from severe shock and partial concussion, 
pulse small and slow. Skin cold moist – particularly hands & feet – breathing slow and 
somewhat noisy, pupils equally responsive to light, made motions as if suffering from 
abdominal pain, answered in monosyllables when roused. There was no fracture of 
any bone. A small cut over the occipital protuberance and a bulge[?] on the inside of 
right thigh being the only injuries visible. The introduction of a full sized catheter re-
sulted in passage of small quantity of urine, normal.
The wound of the head was dressed, warm water tins were applied to the feet and pa-
tient was laid in a cot in an airy situation. He vomited about 12 noon after which he 
went off into a comfortable dose.
Nov 7. Still answers in monosyllables tho’ he is less sluggish than yesterday. Had a 
quiet night. Stomach Easily sickened. Urine has to be drawn off by catheter, is normal. 
Can take some bread and milk. Bowels not opened yet, considered it advisable not to 
give any opening medicine in view of possibility of intestinal injury, as he still com-
plains of pain in Epigastric region.
Nov. 8. Can pass urine today without catheter, passed some voluntarily yesterday af-
ternoon. Abdominal pain of dull character continues with some retching,  a broad 
flannel band around stomach gives relief. Pulse and respiration almost normal. Can 
take some bread and milk or tea. No sign of paralysis.

 42 Stone, John N., HM Sloop Ruby 2.7.–31.12.1880, Sign. TNA, ADM 101/200, lfd. 
Fallnr. 20.
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Nov. 9. Bowels freely moved, naturally, Improving. Temperature has been normal all 
through.
Nov 13. Is still slightly dull of apprehension and very weak. Can move all his limbs 
however and sit up in his cot. There is no diminution of sensation in any part. Is al-
lowed 4 oz of wine, 3 or 4 Eggs and one or two pints of beeftea daily.
Nov 21. Progressing. There is no nervous lesion apparent either of special or general 
sense. He suffers from general weakness, particularly of the legs when attempting to 
stand. There is no alteration in the sensation or temperature of these limbs.
The various bodily functions are normally performed and the dullness of apprehen-
sion is passing off.
December 1st Progressing, though still weak. Allowed on deck on shade in afternoon. 
The general principle observed now in patient’s treatment is to maintain as much 
physical and mental rest as is practicable on board, to quiet the entire nervous system 
sufficient time to become restored after the serious shock to which it has been sub-
jected, and thereby to avoid as far as possible the chance of subsequent nervous lesions 
becoming established.
The principles laid down by surgical writers for treatment of cases of nervous shaking 
from railway accident seem peculiarly applicable here, and patient was sent to hospital 
at the first opportunity. Dec 22. with a view to his obtaining several weeks or months 
complete rest before resuming duty. 

14. Fall: General Remarks der Pylades (1858) – »There was no manifest panic …«43
Zum einen beschreibt der Arzt der Pylades Angst innerhalb der Schiffsmann-
schaft, als die Fregatte im Sommer 1858 lange Zeit im Hafen von Calcutta lag, 
während gleichzeitig in der Stadt die Cholera grassierte. 

General Remarks: In the month of September at its latter part, the comet appeared 
and the severe shock of an earthquake was experienced, another too when the Pylades 
was in dry dock, nearly throwing the ship on her beam ends, or I should say nearly 
sufficient to disengage the means by which the vessel was propped up in dock.
Quinine with one half gill of rum and an equal quantity of water, by my recom-
mendation were given each man from the tub at on about 8 PM on reaching Dia-
mond Harbour. [In Calcutta sei sehr viel Cholera gewesen, Truppen seien angekom-
men, europäische Truppen in Fort William. Die Pylades musste aber ins Dock wegen 
eines großen Lecks. Die Alternative Bombay sei nicht viel besser. Offensichtlich ist 
eine HMS Endymeon im Dock von Bombay untergegangen oder verunglückt. Man 
machte sich Sorgen über die lange Dauer des Aufenthaltes.] … 
There was no manifest panic among the men. 

 43 Caddy, John Turner, HM Frigate Pylades 1. Teil, 25.2.–31.12.1858, Sign. TNA, ADM 
101/167, General Remarks. 
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15. Fall: Cases 49 55 der Pylades (1858) – »Ulcer«44
Eine ganz andere Art von Angst hat Dr. Caddy im Sinn, wenn er von sieben Ma-
trosen seines Schiffes berichtet, die gesundheitliche Probleme gezielt verschwie-
gen und verbargen, um die Ausnutzung der ganzen erlaubten Zeit des ersehnten 
Landganges nicht zu gefährden. 

Cases 49–55: Ulcer

[7 Namen mit kurzer Beschreibung. Auf der rechten Seitenhälfte Abschrift des fol-
genden Briefes:]

Hospital Case
H. M. Ship Pylades Calcutta 13th July 1858
Sir, 
I beg leave to send the following cases for treatment in hospital.
J. Edwin, 21, Ord, Ulcer
H., William, 18, Boy, Ulcer
B., Robert, 35, Captain of the Mast, Ulcer
D., Joseph, 24, P. M., Ulcer
B., Samuel, P. M., 38, Ulcer
H., William, Ord., 19, Ulcer
S., Lohn, Butcher, 37, Ulcer
The above cases of Ulcer have been under treatment for a couple of days, the usual 
means have been adopted with them.
I am Sir,
Your obedient Servant
John Turner Caddy M. D. Surgeon
To the Surgeon in charge of the Military Hospital. Calcutta.
Remarks. With the above Ulcer there was a low and irritable action with a sloughing 
tendency. It was necessary here to give the ship’s company leave after a prolonged and 
arduous sea trip. Many men concealed their ulcers until their leave had expired. This 
maneuver was not suspected by me.
It was necessary to remove these men out of the ship, where fever and occasional 
Cholera were prevailing. 

16. Fall: Case 22 der Pearl (1862) – »Gun Shot Wound«45
Assistant Surgeon Smart muss von vielen Verwundungen durch Geschosse an 
Bord seines Schiffes berichten.46 Im Falle eines 20-jährigen Leichtmatrosen 
schreibt er, er habe »zuerst große Angst gespürt, dass der Mann wegen seines 
großen Blutverlustes sterben« würde. 

 44 Ebd., lfd. Fallnr. 49–55.
 45 Smart, H. S., HM Frigate Pearl 1.1.–31.12.1862, Sign. TNA, ADM 101/175, lfd. Fallnr. 22. 
 46 Das Deckblatt des Journals ist mit einem Klebezettel mit der Aufschrift »ChinaWar 
1862« versehen. Die »List of men who have died been invalided or sent to Hospital 1862« um-
fasst für die Zeit zwischen dem 7. Januar und dem 28. August 41 Namen.
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Case 22: Gun Shot Wound
Daniel B. Aet 20, Ord. Seaman. …
At first great anxiety was felt that he might die from loss of blood, as the aperture was 
very large, & hemorrhage was profuse, but towards the last of the month he was still 
alive & doing as favorably as could be expected. 

17. Fall: Cases 2 und 3 der Nimble (1872) – »Sunstroke and Vertigo«47
Als 9. und 10. Fall des Heat Stroke, Sun Stroke-Abschnittes sind Folgen massiver 
Sonneneinstrahlung dargestellt, die ihrerseits mit der akuten Psychoseerkran-
kung des Kommandeurs der Nimble (7. Fall des Abschnittes »Mania«) zusam-
menhängen. In der 10. Fallbeschreibung ist auf die Bemerkung des Schiffsarz-
tes hingewiesen, wonach alle 18 Fälle der von Sonnenstich Betroffenen »der 
Sonnenexposition und der Erschöpfung, verbunden mit Angst zuzuschreiben« 
seien. 

Ein 19-jähriger »Signalgast der 2. Klasse« (Signalman 2nd Class), also ein Ma-
trose, der für die Ausführung von Flaggensignalen eingeteilt ist, ist in der Take-
lage beschäftigt, als ihm in der »übermäßig heißen Sonne« des Persischen Gol-
fes vor Bahrain plötzlich schlecht wird, er Schwindel verspürt und sich nur mit 
großer Not an der Nock (dem äußersten Ende) einer Spiere festhalten kann. 

Case 2 der Nimble (1872) – »Vertigo« 
E. Arthur æt 19 Signalman 2 Class admitted to the Sick list May 15th at Bahrain P. 
Gulf.
History stated that when working aloft he suddenly felt faint and with difficulty could 
hold on to the yard, sun was excessively hot at the time.
Symptoms hot burning skin, full pulse, not compressible eyes staring and injected 
great desire to micturate, urine pale. Temp in Mouth 1000.
Treatment was placed in a tub and a stream of cold water poured over his head and 
shoulders, this lowered the temperature to 990 and he felt much better, Hydrarch Sub-
chlorid 5 gr was also given and followed by Quinine 5 gr any four hours.
May 16th Feels much better, skin perspiring freely, Temp 990, Continued Quinine, 
Milk Diet.
17th Discharged to duty. 

Ein weiterer Signalgast der 2. Klasse, 22-jährig, ist in der Hitze des selben Ta-
ges ebenfalls in der Takelage der Nimble beschäftigt, als er plötzlich heftigen 
Schwindel fühlt und Hilfe braucht, um von den Masten herunter klettern zu 
können. Morgens hatte er sich noch wohl gefühlt. 

 47 Murray, George B., HM Sloop Nimble 2. Teil, 1.1.1872–31.12.1872, Sign. TNA, ADM 
101/184/1B, lfd. Fallnr. 2 und 3. 
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Case 3 der Nimble (1872) – »Vertigo«
C., J. Joseph æt 22 Signal 2nd Class admitted to the Sick list May 15th at Bahrain.
History stated when he went to work in the morning he felt quite well, but when aloft 
he felt so giddy that he had to desist from his work and be assisted down.
Symptoms the same as the case above with the addition of rapid and tumultuous 
 action of the heart and staggering gait, slight twitchings of the muscles on left side 
of face.
Treatment same as in last case, and in addition to the Quinine gave Tinct Digitalis
May 16th Bowels freely purged twitchings gone, skin moist, slight giddiness.
18th Sufficiently recovered to return to duty. 

In den General Remarks geht Surgeon Murray ausführlich auf die vielen Hitze-
opfer unter der Mannschaft ein:

Sunstroke and Vertigo. The large number, eighteen, of this class of disease were ad-
mitted to the Sick list during the twelve months. Fifteen of these occured at Bahrain 
on the 15th and 16th of May. They are returned as cases of »Vertigo«, not that the symp-
toms differed from those of Sunstroke but being less severe than those usually seen 
and expected in that disease I thought it advisable to class them under the less alarm-
ing signification. Three alone are returned as Sunstroke, they occured at Muscat in 
June and July. All, I regret to say, were directly attributable to Sun exposure and fa-
tigue combined with anxiety.
Viz on the 15th & 16th May the men were much exposed aloft getting the ship ready for 
sea (vide Commander Mac D.’s Case No 4), at Muscat away in boats without awnings 
and also from the thinness of the single awnings spread in the Ship.
Symptoms. The main of symptoms in all was of the same character only varying in 
degree, and with one exception, in which there was also cardiac disturbance (vide 
case 8) all were of the cerebro spinal variety.
The symptoms in each case indicated disturbance of the Sensorium, the most prom-
inent being Stupor amounting to almost complete insensibility. Tension and throb-
bing in the head Vertigo, inability to coordinate the movements of the legs, great de-
sire to micturate[?] frequent calls, excessive secretion of pale urine, hallucinations. 
High temperature varying from 100 to 1020 eyes congested and conjunctiva of a pink-
ish colour, nearly always the patient complains of feeling intensely hot and in nearly 
all the skin was hot dry and harsh. Variable symptoms pale anxious countenance, 
wild look, eyes staring sometimes dull in others glazed, Pulse mostly full and rapid, 
in some compressible and weak.
Treatment The first object if the patient is insensible is to rouse him and then to try 
and extract the superabundant heat. I have invariably used Ammonia internally and 
externally to stimulate the patient, at the same time placing him in a tub and pouring 
cold water over his neck and shoulders to obtain the second object, Quinine in large 
doses from ten to twenty grains any three hours for a short time I believe to be pro-
ductive of much good, acting as a nervine tonic, reducing the temperature, preventing 
the Secondary Fever So frequent after »Coup de Soleil«, and in Cardiac rebalancing or 
regulating the Contractions. Aconite would prove of great service in these cases, for 
being a powerful Sudorific, it would act upon the skin producing perspiration, which 
is of such most importance as the chief means of carrying off the accumulated heat in 
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the system, the cause of the nerve paralysis and consequent blood poisoning retains 
toxic and effete excretions. 

18. Fall: Case 4 der Dido (1851) – »Debility«48
Ein 22-jähriger Zimmermann wird am 25. Oktober 1851 in Plymouth an Bord 
der Dido genommen. Surgeon Evans kann bei dem »sehr dünnen, undurchsich-
tigen jungen Mann« keine anderen Krankheitszeichen feststellen als die typi-
schen Zeichen der Seekrankheit: 

Case 4: Debility 
Invalided 9.Dec. in Rio, discharged to HMS Gorgon for passage to England 13. Dec.
Wiliam L., aet 22, Carpenters Head
[Mehrfach auf der Krankenliste, z. B. 25.Oct. »haemorrhoids«]
A very thin opace young man – never at sea before – joined the Ship at Sheerness on 
the 12th September 1851 having been entered at the Rendezvous at Plymouth. On the 
passage round from Sheerness to Plymouth he appeared to suffer from Sea-Sickness 
and on the 25th October he complained of being very ill – but nothing further than 
the nausea and vomiting effects of the ships’ motion, could be found the matter with 
him. He says he has internal pills. Rest. Mild aperients.
On the arrival of the Ship at Plymouth he was quite well and according on 29th Octo-
ber he was discharged to duty.
31st October. The day after the Ship sailed from England – he is again placed on the 
sick list – complaining that he is unable to do his duty on board ship from sea sick-
ness and debility.
Rest tonics and nutrient diet produced some good effect – so that on 16th Nov be-
ing much better he returned to his duty. But on the following day 17th November 
he again applied complaining of the same symptoms. Tonics and nutrient diet with 
nearly as much good effect. After the most careful examination no seat of disease can 
be detected. 
29th He persists in remaining in his hammock. Skin cool. Tongue moderately clean 
(very small). Pulse 64. Complains severely of pain at the umbilicus and epigastrium 
relieved on pressure. Has no appetite. Bowels regular. So ordered on deck to breathe 
the fresh air and is recommended to try to moor about, but seems determined to do 
neither the one nor the other.
Rep Infuse: gentian co ut antea
Nov 30th still remains in his hammock. P. 72 Tongue clean. Complains of pain in the 
pit of the stomach relieved on pressure. Was much purged yesterday but bowels nat-
ural today.
Caps quinae disulph three gr ter in diem
vin: Xerici two drachms
December 1st. Pulse quicker and weaker this morning complains now of pain in the 
forehead. Pain at the pit of the stomach still but not so bad. 
Rep ut antea 

 48 Evans, Evan, HM Sloop Dido 12.9.1851–15.12.1852, Sign. TNA, ADM 101/96/4, lfd. 
Fallnr. 4.
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5th Decbr getting weaker. Has been loosing flesh very much. Complained of head 
ache for the last day or two but it is now gone. Abdominal pain gone. 
Rep ut antea
Decbr 9th was this day surveyed at Rio Janeiro and invalided as unfit for HM Naval 
Service. 
13th Decbr 1851. Is even weaker now than when surveyed. Bowels regular. Tongue 
with a dry brown mark down the centre. No appetite. Discharged to Gorgon for pas-
sage to England. 

19. Fall: Case 8 der Rinaldo (1870) – »Deafness«49
Ein 28-jähriger Leading Seaman der Rinaldo meldet sich beim Arzt und klagt 
über Taubheit beider Ohren und Tinitus aurium im rechten Ohr. Der Matrose 
bringt seine Schwerhörigkeit in Zusammenhang mit Kanonendonner, dem er 
ein Jahr zuvor auf der Excellent ausgesetzt war. Dem Schiffsarzt war er aller-
dings schon vor einiger Zeit aufgefallen, als er sich wegen leichten Durchfalls 
krank meldete, genau zu dem Zeitpunkt, als er Probleme mit seinen Vorgesetz-
ten hatte. 

Case 8: Deafness 
Pns. [?] R., 28, Leadg. Seaman. Presented himself on the 6th July at Yokohama, com-
plaining of deafness in both ears. He had been under my observations for a few days 
previously. He stated that he could only hear when spoken to in a loud voice and close 
at hand, which interfered very much with the performance of his duty. He complained 
of tinnitus aurium in the right ear, unaccompanied with pain. There existed a slight 
watery discharge from the left ear. Ordered an injection of warm water and glycerine 
applied on the membrane of the passage. 
He stated that his hearing had been affected by the firing of heavy guns whilst serv-
ing on board H. M. S. Excellent about 12 months previously, but the deafness had in-
creased very much of laté, especially during the prevalence of wet weather, so that 
probably the affection of the right ear was due to inflammation and occlusion of the 
Eustachian tube. To that effect I prescribed a strong gargle of Tinct. Capsici. He had 
the constant listening [?] expression peculiar to the partially deaf. as first, I did not 
place full reliance on the patient’s statement, as my previous acquaintance with him 
was not satisfactory. Presenting himself to me, explaining of slight attacks of Diar-
rhoea, at a time when he got into trouble with the authorities. A small blister was ap-
plied behind the right ear and dressed with Ung. Hyd. He was removed to Sick Qrs at 
Yokohama on 11th July for further treatment and more perfect supervision. 
On otoscopic examination, the tympanum of the left ear was found to be perforated. 
He was discharged cured from Hospital, but the complaint was only abbreviated, it re-
turns during the rains and will probably necessitate invaliding off the station. 

 49 Buckley, John., HM Sloop Rinaldo 10.5.–31.12.1870, Sign. TNA, ADM 101/182, lfd. 
Fallnr. 8.
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20. Fall: Case 7 der Fly (1875) – »Deafness«50
Ein ebenso ätiologisch unaufgelöster wie klinisch klarer Fall von Schwerhörig-
keit ist bei einem 30-jährigen Bootsmannsmaat der Fly beschrieben, der inner-
halb eines Monats auf beiden Ohren schlechter zu hören begann, anfänglich mit 
seiner eigenen Beobachtung, das Ticken einer Uhr nicht mehr wahrzunehmen. 

Case 7: Deafness
Wm C., aged 30. Boatswains mate. 
This man came to the sick-bay in the beginning of March complaining of deaf-
ness, he could not hear the ticking of a watch unless held within eight inches of the  
meatus. 
Says deafness is equal in both ears. Has felt it coming on gradually during the last 
month. No tenderness or swelling about either ear, on examining the throat nothing 
abnormal can be seen. Examined ears with a otoscope nothing can be detected to ac-
count for the symptoms, the membrana tympani appears healthy. Ordered to have 
his ears syringed twice a day with tepid water. This treatment was continued for a few 
days without any benefit and was then omitted.
April 30th since this man first presented himself his hearing has become much worse 
and at present he requires to be shouted at loudly at a short distance before he can un-
derstand what is said. 
As he was quite useless on board being unable to hear any order, and as I saw no pros-
pect of his recovery he was surveyed on April 30th and invalided and recommended to 
be sent to England. I had no reason to believe that this man was attempting to malin-
ger and as I had him under close observation for two months I could form a decided 
opinion on that point. 

21. Fall: Case 4 der Juno (1877) – »Deafness«51
Gleich zu Beginn seiner Fallbeschreibung einer totalen Taubheit beider Ohren 
schreibt Surgeon Robert Nelson, der 21-jährige Leichtmatrose habe »einen gu-
ten Charakter« und liefere keinen Grund zur Annahme, er simuliere«. An Hand 
dieses Falles fügt Robert Nelson eine exzellente, kurz gefasste Abhandlung über 
somatogene und psychogene Taubheit und über die Möglichkeit und den Unter-
richt in der Methode, Sprache von den Lippen abzulesen, an. 

Case 4: Deafness
Charles G., Aet 21. Ordinary Seaman.
Was placed on the sick list at Singapore on the 18th September with total deafness of 
both ears, without any objective signs of disease, neither accumulation of wax, rup-
ture of tympanum nor inflammatory appearances of the meatus or Eustachian tube 
being observed. He was a man of good character and was on the sick list and under 

 50 Lloyd, Edward T., HM Gun Vessel Fly 1.1.–31.12.1875, Sign. TNA, ADM 101/193, lfd. 
Fallnr. 7.
 51 Nelson, Robert, HM Ship Juno 1.10.1876–31.12.1877, Sign. TNA, ADM 101/197, lfd. 
Fallnr. 4. 
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my personal observation for one month. Trustworthy petty officers had also a super-
vision over his conduct and I had no reason to suspect malingering. The following 
extract from a note which, at my request, the patient wrote to me explanatory of his 
deafness, gives a detail of its origin and progress.
»The first time I felt anything of deafness I was serving on board H. M. S. Excellent. 
We were firing a sixpounder brass gun (that was in February 1873) and I have not 
been able to hear with my right ear since. I did not take any notice of it thinking it 
was the effects of a cold from which I was suffering. When at Singapore I was one of 
the training party on the forecastle and was No 2 for a good while, at one of our small 
guns and when we had finished firing I could not hear at all. Since then I have been 
completely deaf. I have also suffered very much with pains in the head an a dimness of 
the eyes, a slight touch on the head at the present time causes me a good deal of pain 
and when I lie down I have a humming noise continually in the head. It was the 12th 
of June (1873) when I found myself totally deaf after practice.«
This patient appeared, at times, quite stupid from giddiness, tinnitus aurium and 
fear of anything touching his head. He also complained occasionally of museæ voli-
tantes. And »flashes of fire« before the eyes, which symptoms were generally relieved 
by a black draught followed by half dram doses of the tincture of perchloride of iron. 
22nd December. The hearing not being in any degree restored he was brought forward 
for survey and invalided. 
23rd Discharged to H. M. S. »Immortalite« for passage to England.
Remarks. During ten years ending December 1875, an annual average of nineteen 
cases, or 0.43 per 1000 of the mean annual force employed, have been invalided from 
H. M. S. Fleet for diseases of the ear – a total of 190 – for the whole period, and as deaf-
ness is presumably the more salient defect in the vast majority of cases which entail 
such a loss to the service, I shall briefly offer a few remarks on the above case; firstly 
with reference to the occurrence of deafness without apparent reason, and secondly as 
to the method of teaching the deaf to understand speech by »lip reading«. 
(1) It is well known that either complete or partial deafness may arise without any lo-
cal change being observed in the auditory apparatus, constituting what, in former 
days, was termed »functional deafness«, – cases in which the conduction of sound to 
the labyrinth is perfect – in other words, that the external ear, the tympanum and Eu-
stachian tubes are in each case in a condition of perfect health. Such was the state of 
the patient noted above who gives by no means an imperfect or unpathological view 
of the manner in which many cases of deafness are produced (with accompanying de-
rangement of the cerebral circulation) in the Army and Navy. There appears to be two 
forms of deafness without local change, or at least without perceptible local change, 
corresponding to the cause of their production. 
(1) Emotional deafness or that form which arises from sudden fright or surprise, the 
analogue of loss of speech or co-ordination of language, (Aphasia) which, under sim-
ilar circumstances is found to affect the nerves of vocalization. Dr. Dalby, the aural 
surgeon to St George’s hospital, narrates several cases of this kind; for instance, a lady 
walking into a room with good hearing and unexpectedly finding her husband dead, 
came out »stone-deaf« and never completely regained the sense of hearing. A young 
lady became deaf on hearing of the death of her father and never afterwards notice-
ably improved.
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Barristers, physicians, literary men and business men frequently suffer from tinnitus 
and deafness and this form probably arises in the sensory portion of the brain itself 
and is totally unconnected with the mediate apparatus of hearing. 
To the second cause – Noise – belong, nearly, if not all, such cases of »deafness without 
local change« which are met with in the Navy. The incessant din which some man-
ufacturing and iron plating establishments inflict on the ear is shown to be so much 
against what the ear is intended to be subjected to that extreme failure in its natural 
functions very frequently is the result. Single explosions or sudden noises often effect 
the same result and soldiers and sailors themselves know how the unexpected explo-
sion of a gun is to be dreaded and that brass guns are far more irretrievably damag-
ing than those of other kinds. [Randbemerkung: See »Lancet« 11 Aug. 77] »What we 
term ›Shock’« says the authority above quoted« is, I presume, the condition of the lo-
cal nervous ramifications, but as ›shock’ produces in our minds no defined patho-
logical change we can only suggest and conjecture the rupture of a small vessel in the  
labyrinth – in short – an apoplexy.«
(2) Lip-reading. In connection with the above case I would remark upon the extraor-
dinary facility, which the patient evinced, of learning that method of teaching the 
deaf lately introduced into England but which has been worked with considerable suc-
cess in German asylums; viz – lip-reading. This enables the deaf man to understand 
what is said to him by others, from observing the motion of their lips.The difficulties 
that attend this mode of instruction are said to be very great and so far as it is intended 
to make the pupil understand everything which may be said to him, are, perhaps, in-
superable to one who has never possessed the faculty of hearing, that is to say, in the 
case of deaf-mutes, who under this system also require to be taught articulation in or-
der to receive any considerable education; but to those who have been accustomed by 
the experience and training of the eyes and ears, conjointly, in lip-movements as an 
expression of language, it is by no means difficult of attainment and considering that 
upwards of one fourth [Randbemerkung: See English Encyclopedia. Div. Arts and 
Sciences. Art. Deaf. and Dumb.] of all deaf people in the United Kingdom (includ-
ing deaf mutes) have acquired their infirmity as a result of accident or disease, lip- 
reading promises to be of immense value to them both as regards education and the 
enjoyment of social life.
In  a case narrated the sick-berth attendant of this ship was able to make the pa-
tient understand everything he wished to say by lip-movements alone, giving a pro-
nounced and slower motion to the lips and facial expressions than in ordinary lan-
guage, but not in any way articulating words, so that the bystanders could not even 
hear a whisper. This was achieved in two months time, some others of the ship’s com-
pany being able to converse with the patient in a similar manner, which was a very 
great comfort to him. Three things are necessary for success in lip-reading; 
(1) Light, so that the pupil may see every lip-gesture distinctly.
(2) Proximity of pupil and teacher; they must not be further than six feet apart for 
from rapidity and distance it is impossible to follow  a public speaker’s discourse 
from a platform.
(3) The pupil must have a full face view of the teacher. 
I presented the result of tuition in this case to the members of board of survey who 
were highly pleased with the result and I can confidently recommend it in similar 
cases.
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22. Fall: Case 15 der Growler (1877) – »Deafness«52 
Ein 21-jähriger Marinesoldat war während des Jahres 1877 schon mehrfach auf 
der Krankenliste, jeweils wegen Schwerhörigkeit, die auf dem rechten Ohr aus-
geprägter war als auf dem linken. Surgeon M. Cuffe beschreibt »neuralgischen 
Schmerz im rechten Ohr«. 

Case 15: Deafness. Invalided 
Luke M., aet 21. Pt RMLt was entered the »list« 24th Dec at Hong Kong for Deafness. 
History. Since he joined this ship he has been frequently on the »list« for Deafness of 
both ears but most marked in his right, and also severe frontal headache. There has 
not been any disease from either ear since he has come under my observation, nor is 
there any history of syphilis in his case.
Symptoms &c. He suffers from severe neuralgic pain in the right ear and the tympa-
num of this ear has entirely disappeared, whilst that of the left is perforated. No symp-
toms pointing to intracranial lesion have occurred during his service on this ship.
This malady completely incapacitated him at present for drill and sentry duties and 
for several months past he has been ordered such employments. Considering that the 
small chance of his complaint yielding to …

23. Fall: Case 17 der Ruby (1880) – »Deafness«53 
Der Fall eines 17-jährigen Schiffsjungen mit einseitiger Taubheit liefert auf-
schlussreiche Informationen über die disziplinarische Auffassung an Bord und 
die Bedeutung des Arztes für angemessene Einschätzung und Begutachtung bei 
Vorliegen einer Krankheit. 

Case 17: Deafness
Disease of perceptive apparatus. B. W.m aet. 17, Boy. Whose case, also he was not 
placed on the sick list, presents some features of interest, came under observation last 
August in the following circumstances. 
He had been reported by the Master at Arms for failing to turn out in the morning and 
the omission was naturally attributed to negligence as the boy seemed to be in excel-
lent health and made no complaint. It was requested, however, to look at him before 
he received any punishment.
On questioning him he states that he is deaf of the left ear but that in ordinary this 
does not affect him as the right is very good, in going to sleep, however, although he 
always lays down with the sound side uppermost so as to hear the pipe he invariably 
turns over in his sleep leaving the deaf ear uppermost and consequently is not awaked.
On further questioning he stated that in 1871 a horse stood on the side of his face, 
since then the left ear has been quite deaf. 

 52 Cuffe,George. M., HM Sloop Growler 18.2.–31.12.1877, Sign. TNA, ADM 101/198, lfd. 
Fallnr. 15.
 53 Stone, John N., HM Sloop Ruby 2.7.–31.12.1880, Sign. TNA, ADM 101/200, lfd. 
Fallnr. 17. 
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He also said that when he cries tears do not flow from the affected eye, nor can he 
close this eye completely. When he laughs the facial muscles appear to be drawn to 
the sound side.
Examination of the deaf ear shews the meatus to be normal, the membrane tympani 
is complete but is perhaps a little dull.
Hears ticking of  a watch six inches from sound ear. Cannot hear ticking close to 
 affected side.
Eustachian inflation by Politzer’s method makes no difference whatever in the hear-
ing of affected ear.
The tuning fork is heard plainly in the sound ear when placed on the apex, not at all 
in the affected one.
The fork is not heard at all in front of meatus on affected side.
The deafness consequently not being due to any abnormal condition of Eustachian 
tube, meatus or membrana tympani, nor, as may be inferred from tuning fork experi-
ments, to disease of the conducting apparatus: probably results from disease or injury 
of the receptive-nervous-apparatus, and as the first appearance of deafness is referred 
to the above mentioned accident which was also followed by evident injury to the por-
tio dura, it may, I would submit, be inferred that the portio mollis was also injured 
at the time, probably by partial fracture of the patrous portion of the temporal bone: 
by which also portions of the 5th may have received damage, thus accounting for the  
abnormal condition of the lachrymal gland. 
In addition to the anatomical and physiological interest connected with the case the 
fact of his very narrow escape from apparently deserved punishment is worthy of  
remark, his plea of deafness naturally didn’t find favor with the executive authorities 
as he was known to hear well on deck, and the various objective signs of facial paraly-
sis & cc were not sufficiently marked to attract ordinary attention. 
The corroborative evidence, however, would seam to establish the fact of his deafness 
beyond any doubt.
Patient who was a supernumerary was discharged to H. M. S. Euryalus before oppor-
tunity afforded for invaliding him. The Fleet Surgeon, however, was acquainted with 
the circumstances of his case by me.

24. Fall: Case (ohne Nummerierung) der Pique (1856) – »Amaurosis«54
Der 26-jährige Vollmatrose John T. meldet sich von sich aus am 20. März 1856 
beim Schiffsarzt. Im Verlauf der letzten zwei Wochen könne er mit dem rechten 
Auge nahezu gar nichts mehr sehen. Der Matrose hatte bei einer Kampfhand-
lung durch »eine Kugel bei Petropaulski« eine Schussverletzung unterhalb des 
rechten Auges erlitten.55 Die Gewehrkugel war operativ entfernt worden, und 

 54 Nelson, Thomas, HM Frigate Pique 1. Teil, 1.4.1856–31.3.1857, Sign. TNA, ADM 101/ 
159, ohne Fallnr. 
 55 Diese Angabe bezieht sich gewiss auf die Landungsversuche britischer und franzö-
sischer Schiffe bei der Festung Petropaulski (auch: Petropawlowsk) auf der russischen Halb-
insel Kamtschatka im August 1856. Diese Kämpfe waren Teil des Orientkrieges oder auch 
Krimkrieges, der in den Jahren von 1854 bis 1856 als Schauplatz nicht nur das Schwarzes 
Meer, sondern auch Ostsee und Pazifik hatte. 
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die Sehkraft hatte zunächst nicht darunter gelitten. In letzter Zeit war nun ne-
ben Stirnkopfschmerzen die Sehschwäche aufgetreten. 

Case [ohne Nummerierung]: Amaurosis
John .T. aged 26 AB, entered on sick-list at Sea March 20th, Invalided 3rd June. 
March 20th. Presented himself this morning stating that he has lost, almost entirely, 
the sight of right eye for the last fortnight. 
Upon examination, the pupil of the affected eye acts in concert with a second one, 
when both are alike exposed to a stream of light. But, when the light is permitted  
to fall only upon the firescreen – then the pupil dilates and becomes somewhat 
irregular. 
He also states that, ever since he received a wound from a bullet at Petropaulski, which 
penetrated immediately under right eye, and was subsequently removed by operation-
the sight of that eye has been indifferent, but that within the last three weeks it has 
been getting worse; and that now he can only distinguish the daylight with it. Com-
plains also of frontal headache, especially after looking at a bright light, as the rays of 
the sun. Farme[?] Muscular Pulse 92. Bowels free from a purgative already adminis-
tered. Venesect ad oz xvi porta cucimbit cruent [?] nuchae usque ad: oz vi
Rp: pil hyd gr v
Pulv opii gt ¼ 
bis in die sum: 
March 22nd Frontal headache nearly all gone. But complains of pain in the ball of the 
eye, and orbit generally. P 92 small. Bowels free. 
Administered: vi temp dext: 
Cont pil ut supra
March 23rd Says he feels a pricking pain in the ball of the eye, which remains the same, 
as to sight. 
Bowels moderate. P 104, small and soft. Pil: pasqut fort: stat: sum: admin: vesicut: post 
aur: dext: et cutin: pil ut supra. 
24th March Bowels have been twice freely moved during the night, and the blister be-
hind the ear has risen well. Says that the frontal, and orbital pain is nearly all gone, but 
that the pricking pain in the eye is still present. 
Repet virudin: viii temp: dext: et cutin: pil: ut sup:
25th March The pricking sensation, and pain in eye has entirely gone off; and there is 
no return of the frontal or orbital pain: but the light of eye remains unimproved. Pulse 
104 small. Tongue slightly yellow. 
Cont: pil ut supra et curet: vesicut ungt lubrina. 
26th March Entirely free from pain or uneasiness in eyeball or the neighbouring parts. 
Bowels twice moved of moved and freely, yesterday. Tongue clean. Pulse 106 small. 
Repet: ut supra, pil hyd copio
30th March Continued free from any pain or uneasiness until today when he com-
plains of a return pricking pain in the eye. Pulse 104 small. Bowels free. T clean. 
Administered vi temp dext: 
cruit: pil ut sup: 
Rp Calomel gr ii 
Pulv opi gr ½ Un
ter in die sumend: Cont Ungt lub vesicut. 
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April 2nd Gum affected. All the pain complained of, at last report again gone, but the 
sight of eye is unimproved. The pupil continues to act in the same manner as descri-
bed at first. Namely contracting in unison with the pupil of sound eye, when both are 
alike exposed to the stimulus of light; but when acted before alone expanding, instead 
of contracting, under the influence of a powerful stream of light. 
Pulse 92 small. Bowels regular: general health good. Applicet vesicut post aurum 
Omit pil: cul et opii resum pil: hyd et …? bis in die 
18th April Since last report gums have been kept slightly affected for a time, and the 
blister behind the ears have been frequently repeated but without the slightest benefit 
being derived from either measure on the contrary, the left eye, which had till this pe-
riod remained sound, now began to be affected with hemeralopia. On the 
18th April Right eye continues perfectly devoid of vision. The pupil acting in the man-
ner previously mentioned. The left eye is now affected with hemeralopia. There is no 
pain or uneasiness felt in either eye. P 84. Tongue clean. Bowels loose. The last blisters 
behind the ears have healed. 
Faciat frontical: nuchae 
April 24th Says that all last night his left eye was painful. He describes the pain as of a 
throbbing kind. The sight of this eye, he states to have also become impaired during 
the day, having now, as it …?, a thin grewyl[?] stretched across it. The right eye conti-
nues totally visionless.
Issue is now discharging freely. Gum have ceased to be since for same days pust. Ap-
plicet stirud viii temper. Hab: pil: hydrarg gr v bis in die. 
28th April Pain in the left eye entirely gone since the leeches were removed. Says he 
has had rigors towards evening followed by sweating for the last two days. On other 
respects the same. 
Cont pil hyd ut sup. 
May 1st For the last few evening has had a slight a pain coming on in both eyes which 
lasts till morning. 
Rp pil hydrarg gr v
Sulph quinae gr ii 
Ungt pil
bis in die sumend: 
May 2nd Perud[?] vi temp et cont pil supra prescript: ter in die 
May 3rd Leeches bleed freely, and the pain which occasioned their application, is this 
morning entirely gone. But in other respects there is no improvement. 
Cont pil ut antea.
May 5th Gums sore. No pain in eyes or head. Pupil of left eye contracts freely and 
quickly on exposure to the stimulus of a strong light. Vision improved, but it still con-
tinues hemeralopia. Right eye remains as before. Fonticula in neck discharging freely. 
Cont pil hydrarg: 
Usak: Gurgur astringens et curet font: second art: 
3rd June. No improvement having taken place in the right eye which has entirely lost 
the power of vision; and the left eye still continuing affected with hemeralopia. A re-
moval was deemed advisable, and accordingly the patient was this day invalided. 
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25. Fall: Case 87 der Sanspareil, (1858) – »Amaurosis«56 
Der 25-jährige Leichtmatrose der Sanspareil, William P., gibt an, er habe fünf 
Jahre zuvor in England Fieberattacken gehabt, und seither seien seine Augen 
schwach, sodass er nichts lesen könne und er sie »nicht für längere Zeit nutzen« 
könne. 

Case 87: Amaurosis
William P., Ordy, aetat: 25, was put on the sick list on the 30th of January, suffering 
from impaired vision. He stated that he had had an attack of fever five years previ-
ously in England, and that since then the eyes had been weak, so that he has been un-
able to read, or to use them for any length of time. Three months since he felt a mist or 
dizziness of vision which has been gradually increasing, so that at present he is unable 
to read ordinary print or to do any nice work (he does duty as one of the carpenter’s 
crew) correctly, and at night he can scarcely see anything; vision is better in a bright 
light, and worse in dull weather, and after using the eyes for any length of time, the 
sights gets duller. Is of a spare habit, and weak constitution, and complains of feeling 
weak and of the appetite being indifferent. As he feels the health better, the vision be-
comes improved: both pupils are regular; the left iris acts more readily than the right 
one, but he sees best with the right eye. The treatment consisted in the abstraction of 
blood, by cupping from the nape of the neck, and in the application of blisters there 
and to the temples, and in the administration of tonics, quinine and iron, with alter-
ative doses of Blue pill. No benefit resulting from these measures he was discharged to 
Hospital on the 26th of February, and there subsequently invalided. 

5.8 »Paralysis«, »Partial Paralysis«, »Chorea« –  
Die Diagnose »Paralysis«

1. Fall: Case 4 der Albatross (1849) – »Paralysis« 57
Der Zahl- und Proviantmeister der Albatross war fünf Monate lang auf der 
Krankenliste wegen Blasenbildung der Haut unter Sonneneinfluss (»from sun-
shine crops of boils«). Kurz nach seiner Gesundung von dieser Hautproblematik 
bemerkt er in der Nacht auf den 5. April 1849 eine komplette Lähmung der rech-
ten Unterarmstrecker- und Beugermuskeln. 

Case 4: Paralysis
Mr. G. B., paymaster and purser, taken ill on board the Albatross on the 5th of April 
and discharged to duty on the 4th May 1849.
Mr. Bateman has been but  a short time ago put off the list after suffering for five 
months from sunshine crops of boils. On the night of the 5th of April he was attacked 

 56 Mason, Richard, HM Ship of the Line Sanspareil 1.1.1858–15.2.1859, Sign. TNA, ADM 
101/166/1A, lfd. Fallnr. 87. 
 57 Livesay, Salter, HM Sloop Albatros 1.1.–31.12.1849, Sign. TNA, ADM 101/82/1, lfd. 
Fallnr. 4. 
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with palsy of the right flexors and extensors of the forearm which came after a warm 
bath taken after supper! His general health is tolerable appetite good, no headache, 
and makes no other complaint. Bowels not open. On the 6th feeling worse and cold-
ness about the elbow haven [sic] made its appearance, he applied to me for medical 
assistance. 
Rp. pil. Cathartica. Antiphlogistic regimen. Camphorat. Liniment well rubbed over 
affected part. 
Vesperi Bowels not opened. Continue. Sol. Sulph. Magnes. / 7th. Bowels opened, 
passed a good night. Wrest and back of hand swollen, temperature of the parts the 
same. Power of directing the motions of the fingers impaired. Continue the liniment 
after warm fermentation.
8th More power of directing. Cont. foment. and liniment. T colchici gtt xxx ter in die.
9th Colchicum produced no effect. Continue. 
10th Passed a number of magneticogalvanic shocks thro the forearm and wrist with 
some apparent benefit for he seemed to have more directing and muscular power.
Unfortunately for the further and mayhap the successful treatment of this case, the 
ship was ordered to sea and the magnetic-galvanic treatment was not continued. An 
opportunity offering to send him to Canton for a change he went and returned much 
better. The last ulcer he suffered from was healed up on the 14th of April, and he con-
tinued gradually mending until the 4th of May when he had sufficiently recovered 
the power both directing and muscular to enable him to write and return to his duty. 
And discharged cured on the 4th of May 1849. 

2. Fall: Case 36 der Rinaldo (1870) – »Partial Paralysis (Extensors)«58
Der 32-jährige Steward Edwin B. meldet sich am Nachmittag des 26.  Juni 
1870 mit einer Lähmung des linken Armes, die er am Morgen bemerkt hatte. 
Die Untersuchung durch Surgeon John Buckley ergibt einen Ausfall der 
Unterarmstrecker. 

Case 36 : Partial Paralysis (Extensors)
Edwin B.. Aet 32. Ship’s Steward presented himself on the afternoon of the 26th June 
at Yokohama complaining of unability to use his left arm. He stated that he first per-
ceived it on awaking at the morning and could in no way account for its recurrence. 
Elevation of the whole arm was complete, the extensors were only affected. There was 
no loss of temperature. No sensibility in the tips of the fingers. Pulse fuller then natu-
ral and bounding. General health good, tongue clean, skin moist, no head symptoms, 
no confusion of intellect. The patient presented a restless and uneasy appearance. He 
complained of pain in the arm extending to the shoulder, causing loss of sleep. He 
statet that he had gone to bed the previous night, quite well, the arm being then per-
fectly sound.
It is probably owing to his having slept on it during the night, pressing on it and 
thereby causing numbness.

 58 Buckley, John., HM Sloop Rinaldo 10.5.–31.12.1870, Sign. TNA, ADM 101/182, lfd. 
Fallnr. 36. 
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Ordered frequent friction with a stimmulating liniment, fomensations[?] and a seda-
tive draught at night, the patient being anxious and restless.
27th Sensation was much improved, except in the thumb where he complained of a tin-
gling feeling and forearm painful from the elbow downwards. The shoulder free from 
pain. Paralysis of extensors still continue complete. Flexion improving slightly, could 
grasp more firmly.
He is quite free from any derangement of general health and mindeasy, having slept 
well and passed a good night. Ordered constant friction and motion.
I suspected that this was a case of Lead Poisoning, but he stated that he did not sleep 
near any paint pots nor had his cabin been recently painted. On the following day, 
flexion was complete, extension only partial. He continued to improve to the 28th June 
when he was discharged to light duty. 

3. Fall: Case 30 der Modeste (1876) – »Paralysis«59
Ein 26-jähriger Vollmatrose war im Januar 1876 zweimal in der Krankenstation 
gewesen. Am 15. März, nach etwa drei Wochen, klagt er plötzlich über Kraft-
minderung im rechten Arm und Bein. Er kann den Arm nicht mehr anheben 
und nicht mehr sicher auf dem rechten Bein stehen. Dem Arzt fällt auch eine 
klosige Sprache auf. Das Verhalten des Patienten sei »ziemlich frech«. 

Case 30: Paralysis
A., Joseph, 26, A. B. Whilst serving up the Perak contracted a troublesome pustular 
and ulcerated condition of the integuments of both feet probably induced by contin-
ued mosquito bites. He was 8 days on sick list in January for this, which was treated 
with nitrate of silver solution and light poultices. He came again on the list in Jan. 
26th with fresh pustules and small ulcers, they were treated in the same way and did 
well but slowly. On Febr. 21th he complained of severe nocturnal headache with rig-
ors. Quinine was given without appearing to control the symptoms. About this time 
he began to appear very bonny and stupid, bowels costive continuously requiring 
aperients. There being a distinct history of syphilis, the details of which he appeared  
to have quite forgotten, he was ordered 10 grain doses of Jodide of Potassum 3 times 
a day.
Under this treatment he appeared to improve rapidly, the headache was much less  
severe he slept much better and the sores on the legs suddenly began to heal. He went 
on well therefore until March 15th when he complained for the first time of partial loss 
of power in the right arm and leg, he could not lift the former nor stand on the leg 
without staggering. His articulation was difficult and thick, there was no headache or 
vertigo, no twisting of the featines [?], tongue protracted quite straight, countenance 
rather sallow. To continue the mixture. Pil Colocynth 2 at night. 
Mar 16.  Rather improved managed to dress himself very slowly, could not tye his 
knot. No headache, speech still thick. Bowels open but slightly. Pil Hydrarg V, Jod  
Potass as before.

 59 Siccama, R. R., HM Sloop Modeste 1.1.–31.12.1876, Sign. TNA, ADM 101/196, lfd. 
Fallnr. 30. 
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March 17th. No improvement, sent to Hospital at Singapore. The same treatment was 
followed there, he improved a good deal, but there was still a want of control over the 
upper extremity an slight »thickness« of speech. He was therefore brought forward for 
survey and invalided May 2d. 

4. Fall: Case 2 der Princess Charlotte (1868) – »Chorea«60
Ein 25-jähriger Offizier, Captain Main Lt., kommt am 16. Januar 1868 auf die 
Krankenliste und klagt bei früher stets guter Gesundheit über ein merkwür-
diges Zucken in der willkürlichen Muskulatur. Nach Erholung von einer Fie-
bererkrankung habe er diese Zuckungen zuerst an den Nasenflügeln und der 
Oberlippe bemerkt, die sich dann auf die rechte Schulter und den rechten Arm 
ausgebreitet hätten. 

Case 2: A., William aet. 25 Captain Main Lt. Chorea
Was placed on the sick-list on January 16th. Stated that he had always enjoyed good 
health until four months ago when he suffered from what appears from his history to 
have been continued fever. After resuming duty he felt a peculiar twitching of several 
of the voluntary muscles, commencing at first in those of the alae of the nose, and up-
per lip and gradually extending to the muscles of the right arm and shoulder. His in-
tellect was perfectly unaffected and he was indeed unusually intelligent but states that 
he was always of a »nervous« disposition. On speaking to him the peculiar motion of 
the muscles of nose, mouth and chin are at once apparent and he is unable to place his 
right arm out straight, but does so with a spasmodic jerking motion, also when walk-
ing he appears to have an uncertainty about the stability of right leg in which there  
is only slight twitching but he appears not quite sure that it is able to support him  
and thus walks somewhat lame. No constitutional disturbances. Says he never had 
rheumatism, no Cardiac disease to be discovered or complained of, and no headache. 
Appetite good and Bowels regular. 
Rp. Zinci: Sulph gr xii 
Quina: Sulph gr xii
Cons: Rosar q. s. et tivin Pil xii
som manu e nocteque
ol: Ricini one ounce S. S.
20th Jan. Bowels well cleared out. All symptoms increasing. Right arm affected so 
spasmodically that he can with difficulty carry food to his mouth. No new symptoms 
apparent. 
Discharged to Hospital 20th January. 

 60 Nelson, Robert, HM Frigate Princess Charlotte 1.1.–31.12.1868, Sign. TNA, ADM 
101/181, lfd. Fallnr. 2.
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5.9 »Epilepsy« – Die neurologische und  
psychopathologische Seite der Epilepsie

1. Fall: Case 5 der Raleigh (1857) – »Epilepsy«61
Vollständiges Transkript im Buch. 

2. Fall: Case 2 der Nimrod (1857) – »Epilepsy«62
Noch bevor die Nimrod, die schon die sailing order hat, im März 1857 aus Ports-
mouth ausläuft, wird der 24-jährige Artillerie-Soldat (Chief Gunner’s Mate) 
Charles S. zur Beobachtung und Therapie in das in unmittelbarer Nähe gelegene 
Haslar Hospital eingewiesen. Er hatte während einer der letzten Landgänge vor 
der Abreise des Schiffes einen epileptischen Anfall erlitten und klagt nun über 
Schmerzen in Kopf und Rücken. 

Case 2: Epilepsy 
Charles S., aet. 24, Chief Gunner’s Mate, was placed on the sick-list on the 30th March, 
1857 at Portsmouth. He complained of headache and pain in back and loins and he 
had a fit when on shore on leave. He had an epileptic fit some months previously when 
serving in the »Flying-Fish«, and, according to his own account, he was under treat-
ment in Haslar Hospital for epilepsy about 18 months ago. He also states that he had 
fits when in the »Agora« and »Excellent«. As the »Nimrod« was under sailing orders 
I sent him for hospital treatment and observation, and he was accordingly admitted 
into Haslar Hospital on the 31st March, 1857. 

3. Fall: Case 77 der Nankin (1859) – »Epilepsy«63
Vollständiges Transkript im Buch. 

4. Fall: Case 45 der Euryalus (1862) – »Epilepsy«64
Nur eine kurze kasuistische Notiz findet sich zu dem 17-jährigen »Schiffsjungen 
1. Klasse« James R., bei dem sich einige Tage zuvor »alle Symptome eines epilep-
tischen Anfalles in ziemlich schwerer Form« gezeigt hatten. 

 61 Crawford, J. J., HM Frigate Raleigh 4.9.1856–25.8.57, Sign. TNA, ADM 101/161, lfd. 
Fallnr. 5.
 62 Rose, John, HM Sloop Nimrod 1.  Teil, 24.3.1857–24.3.1858, Sign. TNA, ADM 101/ 
164/1A, lfd. Fallnr. 2.
 63 Telfer, William, HM Frigate Nankin 3. Teil, 1.1.1858–18.2.1859, Sign. TNA, ADM 101/ 
162, lfd. Fallnr. 77.
 64 Morgan, David Lloyd, HM Frigate Euryalus 23.1.–31.12.1862, Sign. TNA, ADM 101/ 
174, lfd. Fallnr. 45.
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Case 45: Epilepsy 
James R., aet 17, 1st Cl. Boy was invalided by a board of Medical Officers on March 
27th for epilepsy. He had had a fit some few days before, all the symptoms of a rather 
severe attack of this disease were present. 

5. Fall: Case 45 der Euryalus (1862) – »Epilepsy«65
Vollständiges Transkript im Buch. 

6. Fall: Case 33 der Nimble (1870) – »Epilepsy«66
Vollständiges Transkript im Buch. 

7. Fall: Case 7 der Magpie (1873) – »Epilepsy«67
Der 19-jährige Vollmatrose William C. stürzt am 26.  März 1873 bei seiner 
Wachübergabe um zwei Uhr nachts rückwärts zu Boden und schlägt sich da-
bei den Kopf nur leicht an. Er ist bewusstlos, zeigt aber keine Krämpfe und Zu-
ckungen. Wieder bei Bewusstsein, gibt der Matrose an, dass er vor dem An-
fall eine »merkwürdige Empfindung vom Magen zum Kopf aufsteigend« gehabt 
habe, vom Schiffsarzt John Mulvaney richtiger Weise als »an aura« bezeichnet.

Case 7: Epilepsy. Duty.
Wm C., aet 19 O. S. whilst talking his turn at the watch in the Persian Gulf at 2 a.m. 
on the 26th March he fell suddenly backwards and cut his head slightly against the 
deck. He was insensible but not convulsed. He did not froth at the mouth but groaned 
incessant. His legs were stretched and stiff but could be bent. His arms were bent at 
the elbows. His pupils were evidently dilated. He recovered in ¼ h. and stated that he 
felt a peculiar sensation passing upwards from his stomach to his head, an aura, on 
reaching which he fell down. He also stated that he had a similar attack when in the 
Boscawen 3 years ago.
27th March Had another fit p.m. 7 which lasted ¾ h.
28th Feels confused and giddy especially when he stoops.
Apply Liq Vesicut Nuchae et R 04 Zinci Gr ii in forma pilules ter die.
30th Remains as on the 28th. Cont. pil. 
31st No alteration. Cont. 
April 1st Better dizziness passing off. Cont.
April 7th Continues as on the 1st. Cont.
April 10th Had another attack similar to the 1st

April 11th Continues giddy and has slight headache
April 12th Feels well omitte pil
13th Well to Duty on Deck alone

 65 Ebd., lfd. Fallnr. 157.
 66 Murray, George B., HM Sloop Nimble 1. Teil, 31.10.1870–31.12.1871, Sign. TNA, ADM 
101/184/1A, lfd. Fallnr. 33. 
 67 Mulvany, John., HM Sloop Magpie 1.1.–31.12.1873, Sign. TNA, ADM 101/189, lfd. 
Fallnr. 7.
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27th This boy had another fit today somewhat similar to the preceding. But there was 
not complained insensibility. Vertigo and giddiness remained until the evening of 
May 3rd[?] and on the morning of the 4th he was quite well and was discharged to Duty.
He was treated as before with Zinc oxid which was continued for 10 days after being 
discharged to Duty. He states that none of his relatives ever suffered from Epilepsy. 

8. Fall: Case 6 der Fly (1875) – »Epilepsy«68
Der 27-jährige Zweite Kapitän des Vorschiffs der Fly, Mr. Edward P., erleidet am 
3. April 1875 einen oder zwei epileptische Anfälle, und in den drei Folgetagen 
drei weitere Anfälle von »ein paar Minuten Dauer«. 

Case 6: Epilepsy 
Edward P., aged 27 2nd Capt. Forecastle. 
This man was placed on the sick-list on the forenoon at April 3rd at about 11 a.m. when 
at Singapore. He then complained of feeling cold and faint, and as the pulse was very 
weak I ordered him some brandy and told him to lie down. 
I was sent for again however about a quarter of an hour afterwards and found him in 
an epileptic fit, it was not very severe and he recovered within a couple of minutes un-
der the usual remedies. 
8 PM. Had another fit this evening. 
April 4th complains much of headache and weakness. Can trace no direct cause for ep-
ileptic attacks, ordered quinina mixture. 
April 5th: Had another fit this evening. Complains of headache but otherwise feels 
well [?] 
April 6th had another fit today. 
April 12th: has not had a fit since the 6th. Complains a good deal of pain over the fore-
head. I have made him sleep on the deck for fear of his falling out of his hammock. 
April 30th. No change, still complaint of headache but has not a fit since the 6th inst. 
As I feared to let him go aloft as he might get another attack, and as he was therefore 
of little use on board he was this day surveyed and invalided, and recommended to 
be sent to England. 
May 1st Sent to mail steamer for passage. 

9. Fall: Case 39 der Modeste (1876) – »Apoplexy«69
Ein sehr wahrscheinlich symptomatischer epileptischer Anfall ist im Jour-
nal der Modeste für das Jahr 1876 beschrieben. Der 43jährige Schiffs-Steward 
John G. wird am Morgen des 18.  Juni 1876 an seinem »üblichen Schlafplatz« 
in seinem Arbeitsraum, einer gut mit frischer Luft versorgten Kabine, in deli-
rantem Zustand mit Tremor der Hände, kaltem Schweiß, schwachem Puls und 

 68 Lloyd, Edward T., HM Gun Vessel Fly 1.1.–31.12.1875, Sign. TNA, ADM 101/193, lfd. 
Fallnr. 6.
 69 Siccama, R. R., HM Sloop Modeste 1.1.–31.12.1876, Sign. TNA, ADM 101/196, lfd. 
Fallnr. 39. 
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mit einem zusammenhangslosen Rededrang vorgefunden. Er weist zwar keinen 
Zungenbiss, aber Schaum vor dem Mund auf. Sein Atem riecht dezidiert nach 
Alkohol.

Case 39: Apoplexy 
Gaul John, aet 43, Ship’s Stewart
At 8 a.m. of June 18th on the passage from Hong Kong to Yokohama he was reported 
to be in a »fit« and visited immediately. He was found lying in his usual sleeping place 
the »issuing room« (a well ventilated sort of cabin) talking incoherently, with tremors 
of the hands, cold surface and weak pulse. Answered questions but with difficulty, pu-
pils natural, had been frothing at the mouth, tongue not bitten. Breath decidedly al-
coholic. Ordered a drought of Spt. Ammon Aromat, cold to the forehead, and he was 
removed to the Sick Bay where he lay quietly until 8.50 a.m. when he was slightly con-
vulsed for a few seconds, then appeared to lose consciousness stared about him wildly, 
tried to get away, pulse very weak and small, face pale. Took a little Ether and Am-
moniac and lay down saying distinctly he »couldn’t make out what was the matter«.
At 9.10 a.m. a strong convulsion affecting equally arms and legs, after which he lay 
back breathing rapidly and stertorously, voided his urine in his cloth. Skin cold, pulse 
thready and in  a few minutes imperceptible. He managed to swallow about  a tea-
spoonful of weak Brandy and water, hot water bottles were applied to the feet but he 
continued to sink rapidly and died about 8 minutes after the last convulsion.
The skull was opened six hours and  a half after death. The brain was found but 
slightly congested and there was considerable effusion at the base, also in the ventri-
cles. The brain was carefully examined but not clot old or recent or softening could 
be found. The deceased, a stout and florid but flabby looking subject had recently suf-
fered slightly from gout and Rheumatic pains and also had been much depressed by 
our recent stay in the hot and debilitating weather of the straits of Malacca. He had 
also latterly lost condition very much being much addicted to intemperate habits, al-
though on two occasions in this ship after severe warnings from his superiors he had 
attempted total abstinence without success. 

10. Fall: Case 10 der Daphne (1878) – »Epilepsy«70
Diese Kasuistik von Bord der Daphne beschreibt einen lediglich »epilep tiformen 
Charakter« eines Anfalles ohne vollständigen Bewusstseinsverlust. Der 24-jäh-
rige Matrose Henry H.  gibt während seines in der Nacht auftretenden, eine 
Stunde dauernden Anfalles ein lautes Stöhnen von sich und bleibt dabei durch 
laute Stimme ansprechbar, verliert also sein Bewusstsein nicht vollständig. An-
schließend klagt er über heftige Schmerzen in Kopf und Armen. 

Case 10: Epilepsy
H., Henry; 24 A. B. Port Blair, Andaman Islands. September 26 1878
September 26.  Last night had  a fit of an epileptiform character, during which he 
made a loud groaning noise, but did not entire lose all consciousness, as he could be 

 70 Campbell, G. A., HM Sloop Daphne 1.1.–31.12.1878, Sign. TNA, ADM 101/199, lfd. 
Fallnr. 10. 
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made to understand by speaking to him in a loud voice. The fit lasted about an hour 
after which he complained of great pain in head and arms. Could give no reason  
for the attack which came on quite suddenly when he was sitting in his mess. This 
morning got up and went to his work as usual. Brought to the Sick Bay as he was found 
crying in his mess. Quite sensible, but crying and [?] without being able to assign any 
reason for so doing. Complains of pain on right side of head, and loss of power in both 
arms … However he can move quite freely. Pupils natural. Pulse 96. Temperature 
98.2. Ordered a purgative.
September 27. Still complains of headache and things appear to be »going round«. 
When he walks head feels heavy. No pain in arms but his hands feel stiff. Slept pretty 
well. Skin natural. Tongue white. B. opened by medicine.
September 28. Feels a good deal better. Still has some headache, Hands and arms feel 
all right.
October 2. Duty says he feels all right. 

11. Fall: Ein weiterer Fall aus dem Statistical Report für 186371
Ein weiterer Fall sei aus dem Statistical Report des Jahres 1863 angefügt. Das 
Medical Journal des Schiffes Scout ist leider nicht in den Archivbeständen vor-
handen. Im Jahresbericht ist der Verlauf ausführlich dargestellt und der Obduk-
tionsbefund wörtlich zitiert.

»An interesting case of tumour of the dura mater, pressing upon the brain, occasion-
ing epileptiform convulsions and ultimately terminating in death, occurred in a petty 
officer of the Scout, who during the previous year had been under treatment for coup 
de soleil. The sun-stroke occurred in April 1862, and was followed by partial paraly-
sis from which, however, he subsequently perfectly recovered. Shortly before the at-
tack he had in a fight received a severe blow on the nose, which fractured some of 
the bones. They became diseased, and ever after there was a slight discharge of fetid 
pus from the nostrils, amid which there came away one or two small pieces of bone. 
The first epileptiform convulsion he had, occurred in the month of January, and was 
shortly afterwards followed by many other severe ones. They were somewhat peculiar 
in their character, being accompanied with paralytic shaking of the left arm and leg. 
The attack was generally preceded by giddiness, but sometimes occurred when he was 
asleep, and it was never preceded by the cry so characteristic of the true epileptic sei-
zure. For these fits he was invalided, and while waiting a passage to England they in-
creased both in frequency and severity, and ultimately a severe paroxysm terminated 
in death. The following report of the post-mortem examination of the body is by the 
surgeon [Fußnote: Surgeon Seaton Wade] of the ship:
The head was examined ten hours after death. The dura mater was of a brownish co-
lour, and without its usual lustrous appearance. Upon cutting it at its anterior attach-
ment it was found much thickened. The membranes appeared to be adherent to each 
other, forming a thickness of one-twelfth of an inch, and on turning them on the right 
side they were found to be attached to the grey matter, which tore away on removing 

 71 House of Commons 1866 (458) Navy (health): Stat. Rep. für 1863, S. 212–213.
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them. At this point there was a small cyst, about the size of a pea, containing pus. Far-
ther back a large tumour was found on the inner surface of the dura mater, irregular 
in form, nodulated, and extending from opposite the right temporal bone to the ver-
tex. One of the nodules was as large as a pigeon’s egg, and hat made a deep indentation 
into the middle portion of the lateral hemisphere. Three other nodules of small size 
also indented the brain. Upon cutting into these tumours they were found to be of a 
hard, scirrhous nature. The largest one contained a little pus in its centre.« 

Im Buch bereits vollständig abgedruckte Transkripte

5.4 Fall 1:
Der 21-jährige Vollmatrose Frances C. hat während seiner Arbeit an Land große 
Mengen der chinesischen Spirituose Shamsoo72 getrunken. 

Case 7: Delirium (e potu) 
Francis C., æt 21, A.B was brought on board at Hong-Kong on the 19th July, 1857, in a 
state of intoxication and raving delirium having drunk when on shore on duty a large 
quantity of Shamsoo. Emetics, cold affusion and sinapisms to extremities was the 
treatment adopted. From the immense quantity of poison in the system, he was at one 
time in an apoplectic and apparently hopeless state, but he eventually recovered, and 
was discharged to duty on the 25th July, 57.

Fall 3: 
Der Schiffsarzt der Niger berichtet 1858 von einem 38-jährigen Master. Er ist 
nach seiner Einschätzung nicht nur »ein für seinen Dienstgrad recht alter See-
mann«, sondern auch ein »alter Trinker« und eine »schändliche Erscheinung«. 

Case 11: Delirium Tremens in an old Topor 
Alfred J. P. æt 38. 2nd Master. Taken ill at Auckland on the 30th of January.– History.– 
This patient was a man of advanced years proportionate to his rank in the Service, 
most of his time was passsed in the mercantile service. He is bloted in appearance 
and a perpetual topor, after some 48 hours on shore, overindulging his propensities, 
he came on board when his allowance was limited and after remaining so a day in the 
ship on the 29th he grew incoherent, on the 30th he became delirious, pursued by imag-
inary terrors, and very restless: he thought his messmates were accusing him of hor-
rible crimes. 
Treatment. – Large dosis of opium were prescribed, first-singly, and that failing, the 
medicine was prescribed with a full allowance of Spirits, and that also failing to tran-

 72 Shamsoo war ein aus vergorenem Soja destillierter Schnaps. Er taucht in jedem der 
ärztlichen Berichtsbücher auf. Vermutlich war er eine der ersten Waren, die von den an den 
Schiffen festmachenden Bumboats angepriesen wurde. Friedel schreibt ihn »Samshu« und 
nennt ihn »den chinesischen Arrak« Siehe: Friedel, wie Anm. 27, S. 156.
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quilize or procure sleep, a difficulty which the continual presence of his messmates 
seemed to aggravate, and being void of any means of separating him from them on 
board; I had him removed to Hospital. 
NB. This patient remained in the Military Hospital some 18 days. The greater part 
of that time still laboring under delusions, he got over that eventually and returned 
quite well again. 

Fall 6:
Der 46-jährige Admiral’s Steward kommt in der Nacht auf den 23. Juni 1862 zu 
seinem Schiff, der Euryalus zurück, nachdem er an Land, nämlich am Kap der 
Guten Hoffnung, für mehrere Tage verschwunden war. 

Case 72: Delirium Tremens
G. Alexander ætat 46 Admiral’s steward came off to the ship last night after having 
been dissipating on shore for some days to now (June 23rd 7 a m.) in a state of violent 
delirium with the usual symptoms of the complaint well marked. Ordered Ti Opii 
one drachm to be taken immediately. Patient conveyed at once to the Hospital at Si-
mon’s Town. 

5.5 Fall 2:
Ein 42-jähriger Master hatte im Dezember 1856 und im Januar 1857 zwei Atta-
cken von Delirium tremens, die letztere verbunden mit »monomanischen reli-
giösen Phantasien«. 

Case 15: Nervous Irritability and Aberrations of Intellect
Mr. David H. W., æt 42 Master 17th March. Hong Kong
This gentleman had an attack of Delirium Tremens in December 1856, and again in 
January of this year. The latter was a severe one, and attended with considerable ner-
vous excitement and monomaniacal religious fancies. For some time past he has been 
much depressed in spirits and latterly he has become nervous and irritable in his man-
ner, and he complains that he has not slept for several nights. Yesterday morning he 
suddenly became highly excited, ordering his messmates in an imperious manner to 
return to their cabins and beg pardon of God for their sins, and occasionally kneeling 
in an attitude of prayer in the ward room. I called in the Inspector who recommended 
his being brought forward for survey, and he was invalided today. He is still in an ex-
cited state, at times rational enough, but more generally ordering and exhorting his 
messmates to repent of their sins, on those occasions he is peculiarly devout, and he 
labours under the impression that he is sent by Heaven to save sinners. 
He has been a hard liver for many years and since his attack in January last has in-
dulged very freely in Beer, he eats largely and is a most inveterate smoker.
His appetite and general health are good, the pulse is of good volume, bowels regu-
lar, face and hands covered with perspirations; there is also slight tremor of his hands. 
He has obstinately refused to take any medicine, and nothing has been done beyond 
watching him closely. 
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He is perfectly harmless altho at times very abusive. 
Invalided 17th march.
He is discharged today 19th into the »Imperator« for passage to England. 

Fall 3:
Mr. William Telfer, Surgeon an Bord der Nankin, liefert eine weitere sehr an-
schauliche Beschreibung eines akut psychotischen Bildes, und zwar bei dem 
45-jährigen Koch des Kapitäns, Laurence P. 

Case 34: Mania
Laurence P. æt 45, Capts. Cook. 21st December Canton River. 23rd December to 
Hospital.
A man of colour, having previously been apparently in a sound state of mind, and in 
the enjoyments of good health. Symptoms of aberration of mind suddenly shewed 
themselves yesterday forenoon by his talking incoherently, mourning frantically 
about the ship and working on the quarter deck with a fork in his hand, for which he 
had to be put under restraint with a sentry over him. 
After this he became quieter, but maniacal symptoms still shew themselves by vari-
ous excentricities, such as jumping about on his hands and knees, calling himself Je-
sus Christ saying he is blind &cc; then cursing and swearing and then again praying 
fervently. He is very violent and last night his arms had to be secured behind his back; 
as his bowels were confined he had a smart cathartic which operated freely. There be-
ing no accommodation for him on board I have deemed it expedient to send him to 
the »Hercules« at Hong Kong.
[Aus der Sick List H. M. S. Nankin China Station 1857:]
Dec. 21st  Laurence Peters aged 45 – Capt. Cook – Mania – Dec. 23rd – HMS Hercules 

Fall 4:
Wir erfahren von einem 22-jährigen Royal Marine, der an Bord der Adeliade auf 
der Fahrt von Sydney nach Hongkong auffällig war und mit der Diagnose Ma-
nia am 7. Dezember 1857 in das im Fort befindliche Hospital eingeliefert wird. 

Case 16: Mania
Luke O., æt 22, RM, was sent from the Adeliade on the 7th of Dec. 1857 with Mania, 
General health good. If spoken with the answers are rational. His habits are dirty and 
he tears his clothes, and wanders about the island. Talking to himself and at times 
runs as if he fancied something were following him. On the 1st of January he seized a 
rifle and discharged it in the direction of Lieut. Willkinson and my quarters. His ap-
petite is good and he sleeps well during the night. He was discharged to the Calcutta 
on the 18th of January/58 for passage to England by the Sybille. 

Fall 6:
Ganz offen bleibt die diagnostische Einordnung eines suizidalen Geschehens, 
das einerseits als vollendeter Suizid in die Dokumente des Schiffes Acorn von 
1860 einging (als 42. Fallbeispiel des Abschnittes »Debility«), andererseits von 
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der Untersuchungskommission als »momentane Geisteskrankheit« interpre-
tiert wurde. 

Case [ohne Nummerierung] in den General Remarks: Managed to throw himself out 
of the quarterport
Two deaths have occurred on board during the year. The first the result of Poison, the 
particulars of which are detailed in the Journal No. 3.
The Second Case was one of Suicide under the following circumstances.
George C., aged 25. A Private in the Royal Marines, was placed in Irons on the 7th 
of October on a charge of theft. During the night he was kept under a screen on the 
Quarter deck, and managed to throw himself out of the quarterport. His body was re-
covered two days after and an inquest held, when a Verdict of Temporary Insanity the 
result of intoxication was returned. 
[Vermerk in]: The daily Sick List:
7 – George C. – 25 – Marine – Drowned – Oct 7th

Fall 8:
Unter der Diagnose Headache (Insanity) findet sich die eindrucksvolle Schil-
derung einer hochakut beginnenden paranoid-halluzinatorischen Psychose bei 
einem 18-jährigen Schiffsjungen. 

Case 13: Headache (Insanity)
Alfred W., 18, Boy. Copy of the case sent with this boy to Hong Kong Hospital dated 
29th July 1873. 
This boy was on the sick-list from the 6th to the 13th of May with Heat Fever contracted 
at Malta from exposure to the direct heat of the sun while on shore on leave. Since that 
time he has been unable to the duty aloft from giddiness. He was again on the list from 
14th to the 23rd of June with headache from the oppressiveness of the heat on board a 
few days before arriving at Point de Galle. On this occasion when he was brought to 
the Sick Bay he was crying bitterly, saying he saw the dead body of his father with 
blood streaming from it and holding his hands before his eyes to keep the sight away. 
After the cold douche had been kept to his head a short time this hallucination passed 
off, and under the influence of Pot. Bromide the Cerebral Congestion was reduced and 
the headache relieved. But ever since then both the officers and men on duty with him 
considered him in a certain degree »cracked«. He was very irritable, easily excited and 
on these occasions he was considered scarcely responsible for his words or actions. 
His father committed suicide by cutting his own throat and this boy has often talked 
as if he intended to do the same. He has been noticed sometimes to arrange the lash-
ing of his hammock as if he intended to hang himself by it. On last evening he was in 
one of his excited moods and was found in the »Head« with a cord round his neck as 
tight as he could pull it, and there were some scratches on his neck bleeding as if he 
had tempted to cut it. He remained sulky all night and would not speak or move for 
anyone. He winced when cold water was thrown in his face or ammonia held to his 
nose, pulse 90. Skin natural.
They have to recommend him for observation in Hospital. 
Signed Martin Magill 
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The boy named in the above case was invalided at Hong Kong Hospital on the 1st of 
August 1873 for Insanity and sent home by first Mail Steamer after that date. 

5.6.3 Fall 43:
Schiffsarzt Robert Nelson von der Princess Charlotte hat sich um einen Suizid 
an Bord des Kanonenbootes Bouncer zu kümmern. Es wurde ihm vermutlich 
nur berichtet, dass, während das Schiff auf See war, der 26-jährige Seemann am 
Nachmittag des 4. Mai 1868 von Bord gesprungen sei. 

Case 7: Drowning 
H. Timothy aet 26, Pt.R. M. L. I. Wolwich, Division. For service in tender Gunboat 
»Bouncer«. Committed Suicide on the afternoon of the 4th May by jumping over board 
from his gunboat whilst at sea. 
It appears that he had recently been drinking heavily and was at the time suffering 
from the effects of a debauch and smarting under punishment for having been found 
asleep on his watch. 
He could not swim and body was not recovered. 
I have had this man frequently under personal observation and had no reason to think 
him of unsound mind. 
Case reported in a letter to the Director-General dated 29th May. 

Fall 44:
Eine Fallschilderung finden wir lakonisch beschrieben im Jahresbericht für 
1842. Unter 34 ertrunkenen Matrosen werden drei sicher als Selbsttötung iden-
tifiziert. Einer von ihnen ist als raptusartiger, dabei konsequent durchgeführter 
Fall einer Suizidhandlung geschildert. Er ereignete sich im Jahr 1842. 

»Thirty-four deaths occured by drowning, but of these three were suicidal. As to the 
causes which led to these acts, there is nothing stated in the medical returns respect-
ing two of them, beyond the facts that the men jumped overboard. With respect to the 
third, it is mentioned that the patient, an officer, was or had been suffering from de-
lirium tremens, and that when the man who had charge of him went out of the cabin 
for a moment, he started up bolted the door and opening the sash of the port, threw 
himself into the sea.« 

5.7 Fall 2:
In einer Pagode der Stadt Macao war das Hospital für die Besatzungstruppen 
eingerichtet. Am 24. Juni 1858 schlug ein Blitz in diese Pagode ein, tötete einen 
Matrosen und verletzte andere. 

Case 33: Delirium
H. M. Macao Fort. Arthur L., 23, OS Was placed on the sick-List on the 19 June 1858 
for Intermittent Fever and being in the Pagoda at the time of the Accident on the 24th 
June. He was so shocked at seeing the sudden death of his companion M., that he 
became delirious. Pulse rapid and small. Limbs tremulous, countenance wild rav-
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ing also a seared appearance and this nights were sleepless. Opium was given in full 
doses, without effect so thinking a change would be beneficial I sent him to the Her-
cules at Hong Kong. 

Fall 5:
Einen wahrhaft ungewöhnlichen, bemerkenswerten Fall von »heilender Kraft 
der Natur« (»the ›vis‹ medicatrix of nature«) beschreibt Staff-Surgeon Robert 
Nelson unter dem Datum des 19. Oktober 1868. Ein 25-jähriger Vollmatrose des 
Kanonenbootes Bouncer hatte sich während seines Landurlaubes nächtens in 
einer Kneipe hingelegt, worauf ein amerikanischer Seemann sein Messer zückte 
und ihm seine komplette linke Ohrmuschel abschnitt.

Case 27: Wound 
The following is a somewhat rare case exemplifying the »vis« medicatrix nature in a 
marked degree. 
I., Charles æt 25. A. B.
For service in gunboat »Bouncer« tender
19th October. last night whilst on shore and lying down in a public house an Ameri-
can Sailer took his knife and cut off patient left ear, completely severing the »pinna« 
from its attachments. 
Patient and his ear were immediately removed to the Civil hospital were the resi-
dent Surgeon (Dr. Cochrane) after washing the ear replaced it »in situ« with four sil-
ver sutures. 
When I saw him this morning the lobe of the ear was quite warm (somewhat in-
creased in temperature) and the attachment apparently complete. He was taken to the 
Naval Hospital where he remained about ten days when he was discharged cured and 
only a very slight cicatrix remaining. 
Discharged to Hospital 19th October. 

Fall 10:
Bei dem 34-jährigen Bootsmann der Ringdove, John F., diagnostiziert Dr. Gor-
ham eine Nervous Debility. In diesen Zustand sei der Mann durch seine Über-
ängstlichkeit (»overanxiety«) und seine unablässige Beanspruchung beim Über-
holen des Schiffes im Hafen von Hongkong während der letzten zehn Tage 
hineingeraten. Allerdings sei er insgesamt von »extrem nervösem Temperament 
und empfindsamer Natur«. Mit diesen Eigenschaften hatte sich der Offizier of-
fensichtlich in seiner Pflichterfüllung überfordert. 

Case 13: Nervous Debility
Mr. John F. 34 Boatswain was placed on the sick-list July 22 suffering from Nervous 
Debility while the ship lay at Hong Kong. This attack was brought on by overanxiety 
and unremitting attention to his Duties of refitting ship for the past ten days. Being 
naturally of an extreme nervous temperament and of a sensitive disposition, his con-
stitution gave way under the above exciting causes. Nothing but change of scene and 
removal from his labours would to him the slightest good. This Officer is most abste-
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mious, hard working and painstaking in his Duties. His treatment consisted of Qui-
nine in gr v (five grains) doses. 
He was 19 days in Hospital. 

5.9 Fall 1:
Von dem 21jährigen Private Marine Laughlan R. wird zunächst berichtet, dass 
er seit seinem Dienstantritt an Bord häufig wegen geringfügiger Beschwerden 
auf der Krankenliste gestanden habe. Innerhalb eines Monates um die Jahres-
wende 1856/57 erlitt er zwei epileptische Anfälle, deren Heftigkeit und Dauer 
besonders betont wird. 

Case 5: Epilepsy
Laughlan R., aetat 21. P. M. Jan: 3rd 1857. Invalided
Since joining the Ship he has been several times on the Sick List, with trifling ail-
ments. Within the last month he has had two Epileptic fits of considerable violence 
and duration, accompanied by violent convulsions of the extremities. He states that 
before leaving England he had had several minor fits in Barracks. 
He was brought forward for Survey and Invalided at Simons’ Bay on the 21st Janu-
ary 1857. 

Fall 3:
Der 22-jährige Cooks Mate, also eine dem Koch zugeordnete Hilfskraft, hat 
schon »eine ganze Zeit lang« alle zwei Tage einen eindeutigen epileptischen An-
fall (»a well marked attack of epilepsy«). 

Case 77: Epilepsy 
Alfred J., æt 22, Cooks Mate 
3rd October – Singapore
This man was admitted to the list labouring under a well marked attack of epilepsy. 
The attacks continued to recur every alternate day for some time, but ultimately 
yielded somewhat after he had undergone a course of Quinine. 
He is still subject to these attacks about once a fortnight but they are milder in their 
character.
Attention to the bowels, and loins confine the chief remedies prescribed. Chloroform 
was continuously administered during the fits and with the best result. 
He was surveyed today and found unserviceable. 
12th February 1859. Invalided. 

Fall 5:
Ein erster epileptischer Anfall wird bei dem 29jährigen Ingenieur-Assistenten, 
Robert M., in der Nacht auf den 22. Dezember 1862 beobachtet, während die 
Euryalus im Hafen von Hongkong liegt. Surgeon Morgan führt seine »schwache 
und anämische« Verfassung auf die schlechte, »faule« Luft unter Deck zurück. 
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Case 157: Epilepsy
Robert M. aetat 29 Asst. Engineer admitted on the sick list on the 22nd of December, 
at Hong Kong having been suddenly seized with an epileptic fit on the previous night. 
Being in a weak and anaemic state from breathing foul air below he was discharged to 
HM Hospl. ship Melville at Hong Kong (since invalided) on the 23rd. 

Fall 6:
Der 22-jährige »Signalmann 2. Klasse« Joseph C. erleidet vor Bahrain am Abend 
des 22.  Dezember 1870 einen ersten »schweren Anfall ohne jedes Warnzei-
chen«, dem bis Mittag des Folgetages in zweistündigen Abständen weitere sechs 
Anfälle folgen. Beschrieben werden eindeutig grands maux, also tonisch-klo-
nische Krämpfe und Zuckungen mit vollständigem Bewusstseinsverlust und 
Urinabgang. 

Case 33: Epilepsy 
Joseph C., aet 22, Signalman 2nd Class. Put on the Sick-List Dec. 15th at Bahrein. On 
the evening of the 15th he was seized without any warning, with a severe epileptic con-
vulsion. Was immediately seen and found struggling most violently, teeth clenched, 
thumbs turned in upon palms of hands, pupils contracted, face livid. Jugulars dis-
tended. Passed urine involuntary. Administered Ol Croton mii (two minims) on 
sugar, clod (sic!) douche to head free exposure to the air, applied a piece of wood be-
tween the teeth. The fits occurred every two hours until twelve, during which time 
he had in all six. Bowels were freely purged in about two hours from the giving of the 
oil and after that the convulsions grew less and less severe. I attribute this attack to 
constipation his bowels not having acted for six days, and in my opinion it is a case 
of reflex or excentric epilepsy. There was no history of syphilis and this was the first 
attack. He remained on the sick list until Dec. 27th when he was discharged to duty, 
but not to go aloft. No return of the disease had occurred and he felt and looked per-
fectly well. 
February 27th. No signs of any return of the disease. His health being excellent and 
feels quite robust. 
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